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HAMO STOPPED SUICIDE, CLARA SAYS 
SLUR ON MOTHER ROUSES 

WRATH OF SPECTATORS 

BY WINIFRED VAN DUZER, 
Universal Service Staff Corre- 

spondent. 
(Copyright, 1921, by Universal 

Service.) 
ARDMORE, Okra., March 15.-

More imposing than robes of jus-
tice; more potent than our own 
fabric of state is a figure of meek-
ness behind them all; motherhood. 

	

--0-.. 	 Stronger than law, man- made, 

in_ CONFERENCE TO BE 21ST i 
the instinct, man-born, of rever- 

__,,-. 
BY MILDRED MORRIS, A Mexican, name unknown, was shot Monday night , 

by Shell McDowell, deputy constables He died almost 

	

.-0.-. 	 self in drawing out of suffering 	 International News Service. Staff Correspondent. 
scantly. The shooting occurred Mar the Sinclair water 	 1 man created-. And so the court 	 1=1,11.11111•11•111 

• International News Service. 	 BRECKENRIDGE, March 15.- 	COURTROOM, ARDMORE,1 Okla., Marth 16.-A 
tank, one mile north 9f the depot/ 	 1 room in which the now famous 

CHICAGO, March 16.-Confidence I Hamon trial is drawing to a close 	 The unwritten law, which-gives a man 
Powerful drama of love between a man and a maid, which McDowell, according to evidence offered before Jus- in the ability of the packers to main-! was demoralized here today when 	 the right to protect his home, is ex- 

pected to be the defense of J. J: Daw- terminated suddenly in bestial brutality and bloody rain an uninterrupted supply of fresh , Special Prosecutor H. H. Brown rice of the Peace Roger Fenlaw, had gone out to see a sec- meats, despite any developments that • referred to the weary-eyed woman 	 son of Globe, Ariz., who is held here tragedy, was unfolded here Tuesday on the witness stand tion foreman named Boone, in connection with a damage may come in the wage contfoversy, : who bore Clara Smith Hamon 	 on the charge of murder Saturday 
case against the railroad for the killing of a cow. Boone, 

sued by J. Ogden Armour, 	 1 
Breckenridge. 	

The -  woman, charged with the murder of Jake L. 
learning that McDowell was.tan officer, told him there was 	Armour expressly warned retail i 	

It was while seeking to prove 
Hamon, oil king and political czar, told in a low voice, a Mexican "cutting up" on the hill. He said there was a dealers against, stocking up with fresh' that the girl's family knew of her 

	 Officers say that Dawson has con-  
meats in anticipation of a strike: Such ! relations with Jake L. ,Ilemon, 

	 fessed to the murder. 	 choking with emotion, of a terrific beating administered white woman up there and it was feared she might be at- a policy, he declared, would result in: wonder-worker of the Southwest,' 	 Bushert was in his shack of the her by her lover. 
tacked by the' Mexican, 	 - 	an artificial shortage and force prices i and that they profited thereby, that 

	 company, where he is employed as an 
"He beat, choked and kcked me," she said, iA sub- BANNERS our. 	

'T  
 up without benefiting any one. 	Brown dropped the slur, 	 oil worker. He was standing near the 

window when a voice from outside 

	

The first election under the co-oper- I 	Challenge flung to that which 
McDowell amid Boone went up the 	 -called: 	 stance. 

running around all desorated up with 
rooster feathers staid, iii his pockets 	OGTOWN FOLK 	day. Officials of the packing concern 

company yNterday was held to- I earth. Not the little, shrinking 
etive plan announced by Armour & nearest approaches divinity on this 

	

declared that despite the fact that  	toward the window. As he did so, he 

"Is that you, Tom?" 
Bushert answered "Yes" and moved enthralled, she recounted in vivid manner the tragedy 

hill and there found the Mexican 	 And then while the hundreds of murder fans sat. 

when a gun in her hand sent a bullet crashing into the was shot twice, one bullet piercing his and buttonholes. 	 union pickets were posted at all en-
sl'in the sheriff ; IS.- some to lase 	 jaw and the other entering his abdo- body of Hamon. 

	

trances to the stockyards to ask union 	1, 

cd, pointing a stink at 1,-.1),,well and 	GO AILD 011E 	the plan of joint employer and--  em- 	11"` 	° 	 ° 	 Before he died, Bushert made a 

rneeiskheendritdogetbebnetmderiegdenocny 

"I love him," she said, in constant extenuation of her 

mpxii•lin while ,,,,,,,. yai.11,r illily. 	
workers not to cast their ballots in the F  
election which will choose members of Five Burned to 	Calles Denies He 	hmoesup.  i t al 

He 
at  
was

B 
gnu to town." Mel nsvvil said to the Not content with the verbal description, she re-en- 

the operating table. 	 acted her own role on the floor of the court room. "I hillit you," the Mexican l'USIllnil- 	 the temporary committee to institute 

advaneing toward him trill his right 
hand in his pocket. Ile continued to , 	

ploye control, both union and nonunion 
workmen were voting in large num- Death in Blazing 	Has Broken With that he had recently received a threat- acts. 

Before 
implicating Dawson. He said 

shot, the bullet enteriug above the 	BAIRD GUSHER bera. 

WASHINGTON, March 16.-Presi- 

	

international News service. 	 Sleeping Car 	General Obregon 
was afterward found in the dead man's life, "the other woman" bared. The widow sat as though 

advanre, although several times called 	 ening letter from' Dawson concerning 	Meanwhile, dry-eyed and pale as marble, the widow 
apicture which he had of Dawson's on to halt, and McDowell fired one 

of the slain man heard the sordid details of her husband's wife. The letter, mailed from El Paso, 

hip. Ile fell and was dead before an 
left hill and coming out over the right 

-0- 	 (lent Harding Tuesday approved the 	 --0- 	 .-0- 	 coat pocket. 
Sheriff Head and Constable Garner dead. 

	

 	Frequently during the morning see- 
ambulance arrived. 	 plans for the conference between Sec- 	PUEBLO, Colo., March 16,-Five 	MEXICO CITY, March 16.--,--Briga- 

arrested Dawson in his boarding house 	  
Rion and again in the afternoon, the 

The Nlexicau was found to be uu- 	 retary of Labor Davis and represents- persons swere burned to death wnen dier General P. Elias. Calles, chief 

court room reveberated to muffled 
Ill'Illetl, but Boone testified before J.- Abandoned Well Has Tre- lives of the packers and the packers' 

	

employes, in an effort to adjust labor 	
Sunday. 

-F- 1111.--,.. 	  

sobs. Spectators, who had staged a clearly justified the shooting on the 
lice Fenian. that the circumstances 

mendous Flow When . troubles in that industry. The Presi- a Rio
rear  Pullman car on the Denver & of the cabinet and secretary of the 

Grande railroad caught fire at interior, returned here today from a Oklahoma Pleads 111110E1IS FIND 
dramatic demonstration earlier in the the man 'was crazed I by drink. 

ground of self defense. It is presumed 
Drilled Deeper. 	

dent approved the plan of having Sec- about o'clock this morning between 
retary of Agriculture Wallace and Pueblo and Walsenburg. The origin six weeks' tour of the isthmus coun- try, where he investigated labor con- 

day, seemed softened to tenderness by McDowell was boiled over to await ...._0,- 	 Secretary of Commerce Hoover parti- of the fire is undetermined. 	
ditions. His return did not result in 
the cabinet crisis which had been so For U. S. Hospital 

the woman's story of her Illicit love. 
General Calles issued a series of WASHINGTON. March 16.-A 	LOTSA LIKKER, The Milford company is holdiug the ' Running wild, an nil well at Des- 

grand jury action in the MITI of $1,000. , 	 pate in the negotiations. 

	

Secretary Davis said the date for 	Seven persons were asleep in the freely predicted. 	 .-0- 
After redting events leading up AI ex ica n 's body. 	 &alone, yesterday morning had made the conference has been tentatively set Pullman when it caught tire. Two of 

to the tragedy, the accused worn- for March 21. but that it may be held them escaped 	 statements today branding as delib- delegation of Oklahomans neaaea by 
about 1,000 barrels of oil in two hours 	 by jumping from the 

CLEBURNE MAN STABS a fter i t had hit the way. The sand was struck at 2,880 feet at 11 earlier if the representatives of the windows and were slightly injured. 

	

employes can be here before Friday of 	The train was 'traveling about twen- gon, and annouticing himself in com- broke deem:.-,_ with President Mr _. 
called on Secretary Mellen and Sur- 
home congressional delegation, today 	 EASTUIND HILL 

an revealed that she had t.ttemtn- 

ing Hamon, 

crate falsehoods reports that he had Senator Harreld and the entire Okla- 

'11°•.I. ta4IL:deectr witio libfleowatte.r. 	; 

.... - 	- 
WIFE AND SELi; DYING o'clock in 'the morning. With the 

tools in the hole, it shot oil and gas this wek. March 21 us the date for the confer- man, the Corona, was the last car on 
Secretary Davis this afternoon fixed formation received here. The Pull- 

ty-five miles an hour, according to in- plete accord with the government's 
policy with regard to the railway geon General Commons of the public 

health service to again urge that the 
brains," she sald, "but Jake grab. CUEBERNI,l, Marsh 16.-N apt the town went mad with excitement. 

all over the surrounding scenery and ende to be held here. 
stroyed. - The bodies were dragged out 
the train and was completely de- strike, which it had been alleged 

would furnish an excuse for his re- 
tirement from the government. 	

hospital to be located in the South- 
west, be placed in Oklahoma. 

The delegation was informed that 	 bed my arm and took the gun ' Moody lute yesterday, steam -his wife In exactly forty-five minutes two 250- Denton Designates 	of the mass of fire and wreckage when 	Immediately on his arrival here, the organization to handle the loca- Product of 
H o m e-M a d e 

The defense rested its case late this 

three times in the breast and then, barrel flow tanks had been filled. 
with the same knife stubbed himself 	The well is located on the townsite, 	Week of April 4 	

the train came to a stop. 	 General Calles conferred with Presi- dent Obregon and Adolfo de la tion would be formed by Thursday Still Strong Enough to 

afternoon when Clara Hamon ended 
three times. 	Both are expected to in the southern portion of the -town 

. 	and is on the J. C. Baird lease. Soy- 	 for Spring Clean-Up cling freight agent, Missouri Pacific 

The dead are: 	1. 
Francis S. Speelman, Pueblo, tray- Huerta, secretary of the treasury, and 

later gave 
out a statement declaring and would expedite its work. It is now 

believed that the location of the hos- 	
to Dissolve Tin. 

her testimony. She had been given 
die. 

Learning that Charlie Illemmons, eral months ago it was drilled to 2,630 
• ..1)...... . ..• 	

railroad 	 s 	 the previous declaration of President petal to serve Texas, Oklahoma, Ar- 
a long cross-examination by the state's arrived in Cleburne, Moody, officers abandoned. J. W. Langdon of Anne Special to The Record. 

said tonight, went home, chased his Arbor, Mich., took it over and /trilled 	DENTON, March 16.-The week M. J. Comstock, Creede, Colo. 
A. E. Jack, Masses, Colo. 	

rOeber:gon that the strike was political 
in its conception to be entirely con- former, service men will be the first raid last night on a small house on 

decided. 

kansas, Kansas and New , Mexico 	One man .is in jail as a result of a 
-0-.-- 

former husband of Mrs. Moody, had by the Sunshine Oil companY and then 	 Mrs. Winnie B./II Comstock, wife of 
attorneys but her story remained un- 

wire into 'the house from the genital, to the present depth, where the sand beginning April 4 has been set apart 

	

as cleanup week for Denton. During 	
T. H. Downey, traveling man of St. 	

It is generally believed here that are seeking the institution, it is 
Although towns towns in all five states Eastland hill, in which a good-sized shaken.  

The love letters written by Haman 

result his wite's death. 	While his 
the wound from which probably will 	The above information was given to that period the city will haul away ing Hamilton Brown -Shoe Co., St. 

The Times by Mrs. Kent, secretary of without charge all rubbish gathered Low& 	
strengthened his position by the stand lieved that Oklahoma has the inside McDowell, • Night Captain Tom 

track. Surgeon General Cummings Weeks and Barry Nolls made the 

still was found. John Barnes, Shell 

morning, it was announced. 

hemmed hercorner and inflicted was found. 	 - 	 Joseph, - Mo., or M. Berry, represent- President 	Obergon 	has 	greatly 
will be presented to the jury tomorrow 

he has taken on the strike, which is wife, bleeding, ran into  the  yard and the Chamber of commerce, yesterday, up by 'the citizens. The city has in- 	lames Miller, Florence, Colo., tray- said to be near an- amicable settle- has been reported as not only in fa- raid. They found a barrel of mash, - Both prosecution and defense will screamed for help.. Moody, Witnesses two hours after the bit had penetrated au orated a systemiof quarterly clean- eling representative of Pueblo Auto- meat, with both the government and von of Oklahoma, but a specification a barrel of choc beer and about four then deliver their arguments to the • declared, followed her, stabbing him- the sand. And is-vouched for by her. up campaigns, with the spring clean- strikers making concessions and location at Oklahoma City has been gallons of liquor. The still was a jury. After the court gives its instrue- Advices Tuesday night were that the up one of the most intensive of the mobile company. self as he went. Ile fell exhausted ss 
•neither gaining a cleat-cut victory. decided on, provided a site is donated. home-made affair, a five-gallon milk lions, the ease will go to the jury. 

	

well was doing better' than 1,S00 bar- year because of the coming hot 	
O. M. Wood. of Trinidad, Colo': ' 

beside his wife. -- 	. -....- . 	was the There are still rumors of a general 	 can and a thirty gallon tin water tank This, it was predicted, will occur about rels and the Magnolia company was weather. - 	
traveling postoffiee inspector,' 

erally are discredited. President Obre- 
Texas Guard  to be 

	

had been eaten up on the inside of the 	Mrs. Walling of Los Angeles, a isls- 
being the principal_ parts. The tin noon. rushing in tools•to drill an offset. 	The city health department is mak- only one to escape. He jumped through sympathetic walkout, but these gen- 

LIVESTOCK BODIES 	 mg an effort to interest every person a window of the blazing car. 	.-...- 
gon has stated repeatedly in confer- 	 ' 	tank and it is not believed much ter of the defendant, and Mrs. Smith in the city in making this the most  
ences with the strike leaders that Fully Reorganized Oistherbrzinelms,off  Direct Cable to U. S. of El Paso, her mother, were defense 

Bought by Great Britain I had• v 	 
. thorough cleaning Denton has ever Kansas  Governor 

refused to discharge strikebreakers 
their stand was untenable. He has 	

liquor
cultitiono.f this WILL AMALGAMATE been

icersin  say,elr-  witnesses at the opening of court 

	

inine.•••••••••••• 	 0-.4111 4•6-. 	  

and employes who have remained 	BY BASCOM N. TIMMONS, 
-0,- 

there would have been a few dead Tuesday morning. The Clara Hamon 
i olnieyrsidfwent

greater
stand. 

   pert 
} 

	Her SAN ANTONIO, Mardi 10.-The 	 ......._0.--- Cotton Seed Oil Market. 	Asked to .Probe 	faithful, as demanded by the strik- 'WASHINGTON', March 16.-The men aroutd. The man under arrest was taken in testimony  
. of the day and was punctuated with 

occupied "t the 
the 

Panhandle alid Southwestern Livestock 	LONDON, March 16.--Purchase of . 
ers, but on the other hand has agreed 	 charge at a local hotel. 

incidents which kept the murder fans 
association was merged .with the Cat- a direct cable to the I tilted States 	Drops to 1917 Prices- 	 that members of the unions shall not Texas National Guard will be 'reor- ganized from top to bottom and made 

hanging to the edge of their seats. 
tie Raisers' Association. of Texas and waroannounced by H.4'ike Pease, as- 
the name of the merged association Sistant postmaster general; in the 	 -0- 

	

. 	Attacks b Mob cant positions. 
be discriminated against in filling va- an effective organization, Adjutant General T. D. Barton of Texas an HENRY 	reviewing her life with Hamon HENRY STARR'S PAL changed to the Texas and Southwest- house of commons last night during 	NEW YORK, March 16,-Under a The president has pointed out that nounced here today. 	 from the time when as a young girl ern ,Cattle Raisers' association br a an explanation of postoffice estimates renewal of southern hedge pressure to- Francisco , Perez, director general• 	of 	 he first 	attracted 	her attention, 

	

bill. He said day the cotton seed oil market de- 	
---0,- 	

s 
railways, has signified his willing- Barton is here for a meeting of all MAKES ESCAPE FROM 

through the period when she went to 
unanimous vote at the •Opening sec- in the pending budget 
Pion of the forty-fifth uonvention of the British government had acqhired clined to the lowest level -since 1917, 	WASHINGTON, March 16.-Gov- ness to recognize accredited unions, the state adjutants general to discuss school to be educated for "a place in the Cattle Raisers' Association of the cable for 570,000 - pounds, includ- May contracts touching $6.27 and ernor Allen of Kansas was urged to- but has declared that- within the strik- building up of the National Guard. 

	OKLAHOMA DEPUTY 
his offices," she described the killing, Texas. The headquarters of the sg- lug 10(1.000 pounds worth of cable July $6.75. This represented a de- 	

Several changes in' the national de- 
and enacted the scene that occurred. per organization remains at Fort Beach, New Hampshire and Halifax. cline of about 20 cents fram the high- til;yatrnheavgoevenronincelanirm 

infoars r
rn
e cuol fence act under\ which the guard op- 

erates will be asked. 	 international News Service. 
--.0- 

Directed by the questions of her 
stock and three cable stations at Ry 	 day in a telegram by Senator Ladd ing bodies there are several organize- 

tni jotrilosn  Worth during will of the association. 
The cable that has been bought is est point reached. 

	 , 	and Representative Sinclair of North 
as their membership is not recruited 	

Baron expects. to confer with Sec- 	BARTLESVILLE, Okla.. March 1G. counsel, she said : 
Speaking in low pitched, dramatic 

The new association embraces tern- 	The 
as a reserve for the existing sold at new low levels when May . 

The market for coffee futures also Dakota to investigate mob attacks on from railroad workers. President retary of War Weeks and Major Gen- -Ed Lockwood, suspect6d pal of 
tones, she brooked no interference from 

tory west of the Mi,sissippi and east 
of the Colorado river and . western 

a short time to the Western Union fee sold as high as "4.65e on the New 
imperial cable and has been leased for reached 5.:39c. On June 23. 1919. cof- 

Great Bend, Kan., and to clear up 
Non-Partisan league organizers at Obregon also has refused to discharge eral J. M. Carter of the militia bureau Henry Starr, and wanted in connec- 

her counsel until she had told the jury 
--, 	 

that the strike gradually is dwindling before returning home. 

	.-...-.,  . 

shot, made a sensational escape from the day and night of Nov. 21 last cul- 
boundary of Arizona. 	 . 

robbery, in which Starr was fatally her story of how the occurrences of 
tion with the Harrison, Ark., bank 

company for 57.000 pounds per year. York exchange. 	 - charges that members of -the American Senor Perez. The result has been 
Mr. Pease remarked that a new cable 	. -....-. 	Legion were involved. • 	 New Orledns Business 

a deputy sheriff at Barnsdall, Okla., minuted into the firing into his body DISTRICT JUDGE 	that therefore he considered the deal 
would have cost 1,000,000 pounds and. Motion for New Trial • ' "Knowing your sense of fairness out, without a specific settlement be- 

and in view of the wide publicity ing made. 	 Men to Tour Mexico 
• 

twenty miles south of here last night, of the fatal bullet from a tiny auto- 

lr 	BATEMAN RESIGNS 	as most profitable. 	 Is Denied to Lawson • given the mobbing of two Non-Parti- 	Accidents and minor depredations 
today by the police. 	 right hand. 
according to information received here made pistol she said she held in has 

san organizers at Great Bend," the are reported, but the former are al- 
leged to be more the ' result of eta- 	

-0---.. 

	

The deputy sheriff attempted to ar- 	"It went off as it fell or I pulled 
than of premeditated violence, and the Eighty New Orleans "business men 

NEW ORLEANS, March 1.6.-7- 
rest Lockwood and placed handcuffs the trigger or something when he hit AT BRECKENRIDGE Germany Called on to 	 ___0____. 	message said, "we respectively request 

that you promptly start investigation ployment of inexperienced workmen 
Carry Out Article 235 

OMAHA, Neb.. March 16.-Motion 
of the lawless action in your state by 

latter are said to be inconsequential, 
for new trial on behalf of Burnell 

alleged members of the American Le- 
The opinion is generally expressed will leave here today for a seventeen 

prisoner knocked a revolver from' the of the pistol as the climax of a hard 

	

0-- 	 on one of the man's wrists, when the me," she said in explaining the firing 
AUSTIN. March W.-Judge C. 0. -0._ • 	 Lawson. Little Rock, Ark., recently 	

days' trade extension tour of Mexico. 
sheriffs hands, picked it up, bit the fight with the man with whom she Batsman of Breckenridge has ten- 	 convicted of wife murder here by a Armed with large quantities of lit- 
officer over the head with it and made had lived for eight or nine years. She 

gion and others opposing the farm-

called upon yesterday by the allies the penalty, was overruled by Dis- seriously not only upon your state, firmest show of strength since taking erature and accompanied by a number of well known speakers, the party, PARIS, March 16.-Germany was jury that fixed life imprisonment as era  . movement. Such action reflects that President Obregon has made his &red his re,ignation to .the governor 	 his ecape on foot: Officers in neigh- said he smashed down on her with a a,  judge of the Niuetieth-distriet court 	 boring towns have been notified to be chair after he had choked, beaten and of Stephens countA The governor ap- 
pointed l'. 0. llitilin, also of Breck- article 235 of the Versailles treaty, counsel had already announced an ap-

which stipulates Gergiany must pay peal -
would be taken to the state su- caastitutional, un-American, unjus- 

tifiable and cowardly invasion of the FIVE HUNDRED CLUB 
	- 	

which will travel on a special train, 
will spread through the heart.  of in- on the lookout for Lockwood, who is otherwise mistreated her but as to 

said to be armed. It is reported that a how the actual shooting came -about 

reparations commission to carry out trict Judge Troup today. ' 	 Defense  'but upon the nation, for it' is an , un- office and has added to his prestige. 

will resume his law 0000)0.000 gold marks in gold, corn- preme court. WILL ENTERTAIN 

dustrial and agricultural Mexico the 
story of New Orleans as a port of euridge t.. fill the vacaney:- 	 posse is in pursuit of the fugitive. 	she said she did not know. "I don't May 1. 1921, the equivalent of 20,- 	 rights of freemen. We further sug- 

supervisisn of his till interests.-  He  valuable, • 
practice in coivititiction with personal 

Judge Bateman 
„,„ modifies, ships, securities or other Police Seek Nurse Who 

	

_..._. 	gest that you ask the co-operation of 
the commander  of the American Le- 
gion in clearing said organization of 	

easy access to the United States for 

	

Tcerxoss.  iniitspedMneeszdiacny FRENCH SCRAP OVER 	
off." 
know," she said. "The gun went 

The members of the 500 club will the southern republic. 

	
_____ e_e__.,_ 

C. DeWitt and others in a -very sue- he met. 
ridge pool and is associated with B. the armies of occupation are first to Took Jewels_From Patient I  rages." 

the nationwide charges that ir was 
involved in the recent Kansas out- entertain their husbands and friends 

Thursday night at the home of Mrs. S. afternoon, making its first stop in 

at TAlerowpanrstvyillewill  petite defendant broke into tears and 
wept silently into her hanaerchief, 

has largr_ interests in the Brecken- 	Out of this sum, the expenses of 	 • 

	

GERMANY'S OFFER OF 	
Three times during her narrative the 

pointed to make this occasion one of Mexico at Matamoros. 

once coining to the. verge of complete 
cessful cn,inglioad gasoline business. 	The commission also took steps to 	CHICAGO, March 16.-Private de- 

.. ---- . --....._.___- 	W. Bobo, Committees have been ap- 	
_....._-_ 

LABOR INDEMNITY The 11. I'. DeWitt company has rev- carry out article 233. which provides teetives and police today were seek- 	
demoralization. 

eial gasoline plant ,  in operation and that Germany must be notified before ing a nurse from a hospital here who U. S. Gets $500,000,000; the most memorable in the club's an- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson ., 	 . 

PARIS, March 7F,.-Pandemonium  
--0- 	 Tears first came to hei eyes as she 

SCVeral  morn  1111.111' ooustruction. 	 . -.....-- 	 May 1 next the total amount of war is charged by a woman patient with 
damage imposed upon her. 

• 
theft of jewelry valued at $15,000. 	Income Taxes Are In 

-a 	
nals. These committees are: 

Reception: Mrs. D. K. 	Lener, 	
Call on President 

broke out in the chamber of deputies switched her into a chair beside him 

spoke of the inception of the fight. 
Colonel Hamon she said having 

Misses Duska and Clover Bobo. 	
-,0-. 

Tuesday afternoon when Deputy in front of the hotel where they lived, 
CONEY TO TRY 	Transport Collides 	

- Hospital authorities refused to dis- 

	

cuss the case, but it was said the pa- 	WASHINGTON. March 1.6.-The 	Entertainment: 3Imes. Langston.  WASHINGTON, -March 10.-Mr. Henessy of the French League of Na:. cursed her and accused her of having 

ANOTHER COAST- 	With Ship • AsksAid  , 
 

(lent is Mrs. Caroline Griswold, wife . 
of a southern millionaire merchant nual day of reckoning. Their labori- 

kmerican people today had their an- Durst. Bobo and Shouse. 
Refreshments', Mmes. Pelfrey, Put- 

	

. 	and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, (chile no-- • 
toring today, drove into the White cept Germany's offer of labor and ma- 

tions. delegation urged France to Sc- been automobile riding with some one. 

teriala for the reconstruction of the 	With the "Clara, you hit pie," 
TO PREVENT SCANDAL. 

st 

 NEW YORK, Mar. 16.-The army and politician. 
--.• 	 ously reckoned incomes and profits for' 

the year of 1920 were presented in the ten and Whifbeek. 	..-4.- 	
House grounds. Their automobile 
stopped at the entrance of their for- 4 portionsofFrance. TO-COAST HOP 	-s,--_- 

Deputy Henessy, who opened debate when she shot him, the young woman 
which she said the colonel exclaimed 

	

transport Madawaska, inbound from 	IN FALL FROM BICYCLE SAYS SHE TOILED TO LET - 	mar home and they handed an usher 
on the London indemnity conference. came neareat to # breakdown. She 

	

-0_
YOUTH SERIOUSLY HURT 	form of business and excess. profits 

de 	
-...--Rhea Msr- tax returns to collectors of - internal i  -- 

revenue throughout the country. 	, 	
HUSBAND,  ATTEND COLLEGE I cards for the President and Mrs. 

	

PABLO BEACH. Fla., March 15.- Invincible off Sandy Hook tonight, 	 . 	
Harding. The President had just left 

. 	. (international News Service.) 	Manila. collided with the steadiship % 	 interpellated the government as to how said that Colonel Ilamore threw back. 
riott. 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. a result will be richer tonight" bY 81)-  had toiled in a rooming house in or- ! 

. for the golf links. 

	

DENTON, March .16. 	 the allies intended to apply eeenomic his vest and showed her a widening 
Lieut. W. I). Coney, who failed in his reporting by wireless that she was 	

The United States governwent as 	DETROIT. March 16.-How she! 

Texas Express Rates 	
sanctions, 	. 

to an estimate by Secretaryof theI der to. permit her husband to attend 
the German offer to rebuild the devas- she could continue her story. 

spot of blood forming on his right 
first attempted transcontinental flight, leaking Nulty and asking for immedi- 	 1 West Oak street 	 When Deputy, 1-1;neasy asserted that the t. It wait a few minutes before 
will jump of f from here on the night ate assistance. 	

G. M. Marriott. 131: 	 proximately $500.000.000. according: 

of March 20 in an effort to make a 	A later message said that the Matta- sustained a fractured-skull and very 

	

he fell from a bi-  	, university and, was then compelled to 

one-stop eoast to coast flight. His casks was in no immediate danger, severe bruises when cycle on to the pavement not be for long. for the receipts will 
on West Treasury Mellon, But the riches will' raise a family of six children on $10 	Hearing Set for April 6 

members howled dissent. 
fitted zones be accepted, the other 	Again she faltered in her testimony, 

only stop will be at Love field. Dallas. The transport was brought alongside 
Texas. on the moraine, of March 21. 	the Invincible and her passengers were Hickory street. The youth was un- 

d and remained be needed immediately to retire short I ban's court by Olive E. Faust. 
per week, was told in Judge Moyni- , 	 --s- 

government's in terpella t ions 
Premier Briand will reply to the she said that on the morning after 

her voice quavered and she cried when 

transferred to the latter craft-_____-,.-..-.

conscious when found  
debtedness issued be the government 	

Faust is an insurance and real es-4 
i WASHINGTON. March 16.-The 
; interstate commerce commission today „ term borrowings on certificates of in-1 

COOKED EGG YOLK MAKES
unconscious for several hours. Physt- 

amounting to $500.000.000. 	
tate agent, and makes, it was said, an ; ,,,„t April 6  for  .the  bearing  -....-... 	

 Thurs- Colonel Hamon was shot he sent for 

	

11E HAD LOST IN OCEAN. 
	..-.....-,,,-- 	- 

HERE'S BRITISH SMITHY'S 	weft first married-  Mrs. Faust said ' 	 • 

LEAVING 13 CHILDREN her to come to the hospital to which 

Shea while working,on a battery two 
CHICAGO. March Ill.-Howard 

, . . 	PROVINCETOWS-

, Mass.. march L. S. SAILING SHIP 

SAN -FRANCISCO, .alareh 16.- 
IS ANOTHER "ALBATROSS." 

. 	_ 	
IDEA OF SUITABLE EPITAPII :lie ran ri.„. rooming' Muse in Volpe- • 

laisl. Ind., F-•-•. thiat her husband could . 

	

es'versitv 
	

Representatives of the 	ran- 
road commission and the express com- 
panies will appear. 	'- 

s--.-.-- on Texas 

nay. 

!MITI, Ore., - March 16 -N. P. 

he had walked after being wounded, 

down to him, kissed her and said tha 
opened his arms to her, pulled bee HIS EYELIDS WORK AGAIN RECOVERS POCKETBOOK 	

' clans expect him to recover, however. 
average of $35 per week. When they : • express rates. 	 Texas .. SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF, 

acid on his eyeballs. The eyeballs threw Brabelia Souza. while on a motor boat 
.. 	The - United States shipping board 

vessel Monongahela. largest sailing son. some time blacksmith and f::: 	 PRO 
March 16.--Iletry Jr.:::- attend  •-• - .. 

PRO OFFICERS TO CLEAN shot his wife and then turned there- ing. 

he hoped that she had not been V-.4  
hurt in the fight and that it 

weeks ago got two droll-,  of sniannesw 1t,..-A pocketbook lost overboard by 	 Wheat. a rancher. living near here, not happen bad be not beer,  

eYePds were affected and refused to • ; ton light. washed a shore at Ocean, vessel under the American 
-flag, put 

back into Manila today. short of wa- 

	

s _ 	his tombstone should bear these war.; . 
tier of Chestnut, left inset coons t..:: • TURKISH MiNISTEIC KILLED. BERLIN. March 16.-Malaat P.1- 	. 	

UP ST. LOUIS RIGHT 4f the pois6n to an extent, but the trip between Highland light and Bmi- 
sha.. former minister in the Turkish 	ST. LOUIS, Mn.,March 16.-A 

______ 	 volver on himself. ending his own life. 
A note which Wheat had written to sat a few feet away f ., • 

government. along 	war in Turkish force of about thirty federal prohibi- de  .xclui r•E.  . • 	. 	. ._ 	moo as trtunle with Lis wife ing the slender woman 

Mrs. Jake L. Eamon.  to 

i  Bluff. pear Marshfield, and was 	ter and pravisions, after being Dt'-  Si head and hammer :le reclined:: function. his broth"   D 	B Wheat, of Port- 
Dr, 

	she t 	'fled, fiat' 
Dr, Harry S.. Gradle lined the eye- , turned to its owner. 	 calmed for three months in the China • My bellows. too, have lost their wind: , national affairs, 

 
was assassinated at tion enforcement agents, some from 

-Nino. Thirteen chil- the witness chair and lids with the -,volk cover of a cooked! A beach-comber picked it up anti 
seg. Shea. after recovering from i discovered Souza's name on a motor sea. according to a brief message re- ceived today by the marine depart- .. My fire's extinguished. forge decayed.  

And in the dust my rise is laid. 	- noon teday. He was killed at his res- New york and some from Arkansas, 
di  redll: I and.Ole(ri h g e from 2 to 21, cur- cidents leading to Mr. 

Last nail is driven; my work is done.i nounced, of "cleaning un" St. Louis. v 	, 

prompts, 

ive. e 4th Flom 
Evenin; 	

• Amuse in Harrienburgstrasse by an are here for the purpese. it wits an- 

', 	

ment of, the San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce. 	

My coal is slient. my iron gone: 	I Armssas.  
on of his lids formal. 

foinid his sight and the ac- boat license, afterward notifying the 
chief of police here. 

1 inesthftifl. 	 rounding. 

k 

ence for that love which spends it- 	 GIVES OUT STATEMENT 

was expressed today in a statement is- , slightingly as "the old woman." 	 night of T. G. Bushert at the Gulf by Clara Smith Hamon. 
I 	 Production company's ,camp near 

woman at the counsel tabLe. I am 
sure, but as many mothers as there 
were present men and women cried 
in pain. 

Spectators and counsel sprang 
to their feet ; many a right hand 
flashing to hip pockets. For in a 
new country old methods sometimes 
are employed in defending ideals. 

The appeal of opposing counsel 
was a demand : 

"We ask the court to instruct 
the jury to pay no attention to this 
remark. That old woman as he 
calls her, is, in my judgment, as 
good a woman as has given birth to 
any lawyer in this case-." 

Applause, beginning softly, 
swelling. It sounded like waves 
beating on rocks. Above it the 
voice of Judge Champion demand-
ing that court be cleared. 

Near at hand a woman sobbed. 
Clara Hamon, for ten years crea-
ture of another woman's husband, 
now charged with his slaying, 
stumbled to her mother's side. 
Clasped in each others' arms they 
wept together. 

"They can do what they like to 
me; slander me, kill me. But, oh, 
they musift hurt my mother---." 

Thus the daughter who has 
brought her mother so much of 
sorrow. 

UNWRITTEN LAW  
Lill BE PLEA  IN 
BRECK KILLING 
T. G. Bushert, Gulf Produc-

tion Employe, Fatally 

Shot by Friend 

GIRL TELLS STORY 
OF EVENTS THAT LED 

TO FATAL SHOOTING 
Tenderness of Morning Turned to Drunken 

Brutality in Evening; Hamon 
Asked Forgiveness 

-0- 
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Stories 4.4,4rrig„),..,„,-,, 
by Carlysle H. Holcomb  `'`
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RipplingRhyrnos 
Walt Mason 

TODAY AND THURSDAY 

Pauline Frederick 

Roads of Destiny 
—ALSO— 

ROLLIN COMEDY 
—AND— 

PATHE REVIEW 

FRANCES HALL and 	 Last Time 
E. K. LINCOLN 	 Tonight 

—IN-- 

Last Time 
Tonight 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES ‘iokA 

Also 
"THE SON OF TARZAN" 

Episode 14 
Tomorrow—William S. Hart in 

"O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED" 

MAJESTIC 
THEATER  

"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR" 
TARTS TOMORROW 

6 ACTS—PANTAGES--6 ACTS 
VAUDEVILLE--3 DAYS ONLY 

frImmtnITM111711.11111t(11111Mmt11111m1,111.1. lllll 	 ?limn 

PRESENTED BY HERMAN BECKER 

"SWEET SWEETIES" 
A ROYAL MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDY 

with that international 
comedian 

Billy Barnes 
,t1.1,,,,rrol.,(Mnrn,IMPOnlifrintlat,imillintItirollrrtrtIolnalwrinimumumelfmalmntrInfm•nnmillien.12000310133111110  

Something new, full of laughs 

Ubsrt Carlton  "The Black Dog"Ori4ina" Smirs  
Full of Fun in 	 and Stories 

A Musical 
Comedy Success 

I Nine People  I 
Mostly Girls 

FOUR 
REENES 

Novelty Songs and 

Dances with 
Native Costumes 

STUART & 
KELLEY 

Smart Steppers 

Diverting Dances 

EDDIE LYONS 
and 

LEE MORAN 

in their spark- 
ling five-reel 

comedy 

`Fixed by 
George' 

from a story by 
Edgar Franklin 

AVALON 
TRIO 

Harmony Singing 
and some up-to- 

date comedy 

FunormInolninrrnmannrttrit 

CHRIST- 
HOLM AND 

BREEN 
in their comedy 

skit. 

'HER CAVEMAN' 

AnrinraarnINIZIMMII,Mmntitiftnnirtntlitnimmurunwrxrdlnininnysinnwmwm.,,,,,,,.. r.“ 

COMING SUNDAY 

"DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES" 

he 

It is a common malady, 

soul hunger. 

So many who are suc-

cessful, as well as those 

who fail in the struggle, 

'are restless and dissatis-

fied without realizing 

why. They suffer from a 

lack of spiritual food, 

which alone can give It 

:poise' and peace of mind. 1-  

"Man cannot live by 

bread alone."  He needs 

'the ministrations of the 

'church and the food of the 

Spirit which-  it has to of-

fer. And it is offered 

freely. 

Every Sunday—tomor-

row—the churches of Fort 

Worth are inviting every 

man and woman in the 

city to share in these bene-

fits. There are no stran-

gers here, for a welcome 

is ready which will make 

each church an open 

home to all who come. 

Whoever accepts the 

church's invitation to be-

come a participant in its 

services and its work, ful-

fills three obligations—to 

himself, to his fellow 

man and to his Maker. 

The church is the most  

efficiently organized 

agency in the world for 

Overcoming evil, estab-

ishing justice and creat-

ing happiness. 

Whoever affiliate with 

the church, shares in this 

great uplift movement, 

becomes a part of the 

great force which is draw-

ing the world upward. He 

becomes a better citizen, 

intent upon making a bet-

ter nation; he proves a 

better friend, reaching 

I out and lending a sustain-

' ing hand to his brothers. 

He finds himself growing 

in things spiritual. He 

finds himself growing in 

things spiritual. He finds 

the needs-of his soul being 

satisfied—his soul hun-

ger being appeased by 

service-to-others. 

Let this pre-Easter pe-

riod be for you the time 

of finding yourself again. 

Go to -thurch tomorrow— 

ext Sunday—Easter Sun-

ilay—Easter-Sunday 

Both you and the-14 
hurch will 	profit by your 

d evotion. 

The "Go-to Church Sun-

day"  columns, a few 

pages over, will give you 

the church programs for 
tomorrow. They also con-
tain as many nritafions 
to you as lisre are 
churches armexaming their 
;ervices. 

Ranger 

Daily 
Times 
A Quality Newspaper of 

the Home. 

(Copyright by W. G. Bryan, Range* . 
Daily Times.) 
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The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for republication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not other-
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the char. 

meter, standing or reputation of any Per-
sons. firm or corporation which may so-
oner in the columns of The Timm will be 
gladly corrected upon being brotIght to 
the attention of the publishers. 
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,;ETTING IN TOUCH WITH THE 
OIL FIELDS. 

Advice.% from close to the top of 

many nil companies are unanimous 

that there will be increased activity 

the immediate Ranger field. The 

time is not specified, because, they 

nay, conditions must change still 

;note. By this they probably mean, 

when money becomes easier to ob-

tain than at the present time; when 
losses of the various lines during the 
past year are absorbed and thus the 
money now tied up in loans is avail-
able for new loans. That is the big 
item. Another is the cost of mate-
rials for drilling. It is said there 
are hopes for lower prices here, 
which will admit of wells being drilled 
at a lower cost and with a corre-
spondingly lower expectation of pro-
duction. Back in the early days, 
when every well was expected to be 
a gnaher of perpetual life, the cost 
was not figured to make any differ-
ence, at least to the hundreds of in-
dependent companies whose activities 
made the boom. 

But conditions have changed. Most 
of the "little fellers" who expected 
to drill a well and thereafter reap the 
rewards of a perpetual-motion flow 
of wesIth, have passed away. Their 
dreams faded before the actuality, of 
concrete facts. Their wells forced the 
larger companies to drill offsets; 
thus often there were five or six 
wells where only one should be, if 
the field were to be long-lived. 

Now the big companies have the 
field. They will have to drill few 
more offsets. But they will develop 
sanely and on a fired program which 
makes fo, permanence of the indus-
try. 

That the field is by no means 
through is indicated by two dis-
ort,Wir n today's_zieprreeoue • from 

ered 'through" by 
many, 	ich announces a gusher in 
the heart of the field, wrought by 
deeper drilling; one announcing an 
extension of the Pleasant Grove pool, 
northwest of Ranger. Furthermore, 
to give only one instance : There is a 
tract near Ranger on which one well 
produced more than $5,000,000 worth 
of oil. And this tract has not begun 
to be drilled. Only offsets have been 
attempted. 

All this means that Ranger still 
has tremendous potentialities as a 
center of local drilling. But more 
than that, development in practically 
every direction indicates that this city 
is in the center of a vast field. 

And it has the most complete fa-
cilities for serving that field. It has 
the shops, the supply houses; oil men 
say that what canont be found in 
their immediate neighborhood, the 
drillers come to Ranger for. That is 
ice.l.L.,and good. But if they have to 
etWes  here for something, why not 
induce them to come here for most 
everything? 

Tt can be done. There are only 
three main factors in trade. One of 
these is having the goods, which we 
have. Another is having the avenues 
of communication, which we have in 
part. Another is properly placed ad-
vertising and personal contact and 
friendliness. 	 • 

As for avenues of trade, there are 
the railroads. Freight can be moved 
to Ranger. to the northern fields,. and 

..to the Desdemona district by the 
Hamon line in a day's time. A com-
bination of the Ramon line and Katy 
or the T. & P. and Katy should put 
freight into the Rising Star field—
which is coming fast—in the same 
length o ftime. Over toward Brazos, 
which May yet be an oil field, there 
is no competition. That much for 
railroad facilities. We have them. 
Rut as for highways, not so much 
can be said. A manufacturer said 
yesterday that Ranger had a "hard 
name" in the oil fields. (No, not on 
account of its morals.) Because it is 
too hard to get into. Unquestionably 
that is mainly true. It is true large-
ly because the e  heavier traffic here 
has torn the roads to pieces. But 
equally without question it is true 
because other towns have seen to it 
that the roads have been kept up 
better, either through pressure en 
that  county authorities or through 
contributions. It is reliably stated 
that from Cisco So Rising Star the 
dump of the county highway is be-
ing used, and was graded at the ex-
pense of Cisco business men. The 
same man says that Breckenridge  

Ranger. Anything that promotes ac-
cessability will promote friendliness. 

Further than that, while the re-
sources of Ranger are generally 
known, it would not hurt anything 
to have them kept before everyone's 
eye's. Judicious publicity, through 
some such body s an oil industries 
department of the Chamber of Com-
merce should do some good here. 
Ways and means of co-operati4 
with other towns for mutual benefit 
could also be worked out. 

Still another means of centering 
business here would be obtaining 
headquarters for mote oil companies, 
for they would naturally obtain sup-
plies here. Here, in the center of 

THE JOY OF SILKY 'THE MON-
KEY. 

TINKER BOB 
"Well, well, well!" cried Tinker 

Bob as he came out of the shadowy 
thicket, "I never supposed it would 
come to all this before it could be 
decided whether Silky the Monkey 
would bo with me or not." 

Lady Duck was surprised to see the 
King, but she was not the only one 
surprised, for Silky thought that he 
was far away. To have him suddenly 
appear before them was startling. 
"Are you really the King of the For-
est or just his spirit?" asked Silky 
just a little puzzled. 

"Quack, quack. This is indeed the 
King, Mr. Monkey. You do not know 
what a wonderful fellow he is. He 
can go anywhere, any time he wants 
to, and he will be at the place long 
before any one else gets there." Lady 
Duck took her wing from around the 
crying Monkey and went to the King. 
while Silky stood, in wonderment, at 
the thought of Tinker Bob's getting to 
this strange place where he had never 
been in so short a time. 

"He is the King all right," said 
Silky. "But what puzzles me is to 
think he arrived here as soon as I did 
and yet lie didn't know where you had 
gone. Hqw did he do all of this? 
That's what I can't understand." 

Tinker Bob laughed because Silky 
did not see the retina for his power 
to come and go when he wanted to. 
"Mr. Monkey, don't you know I can 
go wherever I want to and be where 
I want to be and no one in all the 
world can see me unless I wish it so? 
But what have you decided about the 
return to the Great Forest? I must 
think about returning very soon. You 
see, Mrs. Robin has gone already and 
I must he going soon, for 0 Possum 
and Mr. Chuck will be out in the For-
est before I get *ere if I do not 
hurry. Tell me, Lady Duck, what 
did you say?" 

Lady Duck was sad again when she 
began to think about the creatures 
of the Great Forest and about the good 
times she had had with the King and 
all of the others who were so kind.  

North Texas otldom, are modern ho-
tels, modern office buildings, auxil-
iary activities and everything that 
would make Ranger a desirable head, 
quarters town. It now has the train 
seritice; if the roads are put in shape 
it will have a double line of commu-
nication to every theater of operations 
in the vast North Central field. 
These facts alone entitle it to be a 
headquarters town. 

Ranger citizens should waste no 
time in getting roads by one method 
or another. They should overlook no 
opportunity to tell of the advantages 
the city offers to oil men. They 
should be alive to the possibilities of 
publicity in general. 

He was so happy that he amid not 
hold himself. He stood on his bend 
and rolled on the ground. 

After a moment of thought she spoke. 
"Quack. quack. 0 King, I think be-
cause of the kindness of Mr. Monkey 
in dipping me into the Wonderful 
Spring. I should give him the pleasure 
of going with you into the Great 
Forest to tell the creatures of the 
North what a great King you are and 
how the creatures of the South grew 
to love you. - I have decided to let him 
go back to the Forest in my place. I 
will fly with the flock and we will 
be there sometime to visit you." 

Silky the Monkey again threw his 
arms about Lady Duck and hugged 
her till she could scarcely breath. He 
was so happy that he could not hold 
himself. He stood on his head and 
rolled on the ground. Then he sprang 
at Tinker Rob and threw his arms 
about the King's neck, for his joy 
was so great that he could not con-
tain himself. 

(Tomorrow—Silky Finds Some Big 
Eggs.) 

By Morris 

We was eating suppir, and my sis-
ter Gladdis sed, Mother, father, I 
reely dont t think you awt to allow 
Benny to go with that Merfy boy, 
I dont think 'he's a good influents, 
this aftirnoon I saw them both throw-
ing stones at a poor cat and Im sure 
Benny wouldent do that without that 
Merfy boys influents. 

Certeny I would, and enyways, we 
wasent trying to hit the old cat, we 
was trying to see how close we could 
miss it, I sed. 

Well I allvrays did think that Merfy 
boy was too ruff for you, Benny, 
and I dont wunt you to go with 
him eny more, sed ma. 

Aw gosh, G ma, wats the matter 
with Reddy Merfy? I sed. 

Benny, did you heer wat your 
mother sed? sed pop, and I sed, Yes 
sir, aw G, and pope sed, Frum now 
on please consider that diplomatic 
relations with young Merfy are 
broken off. 

With pritty soon after that the 
frunt bell rang and who was it but 
Reddy Merfys mother to see ma, and 
ma went to see wat she wunted, and 
when she came back she sed. Well 
of all things, I never herd of sutch 
a thing, she said that her boy allways 
gets into some kind of trubble wen 
he's with Benny and she wonted me 
to keep Benny away from him and she 
said Benny was a bad influents. 

Who, me? I sed. 
Well I like her confownded nerve, 

sed pop, I wont have enybody say my 
son is a -bad influents, and enYwaY, 
wats the matter with her kid? Hasent 
he got any caracter? Hasent he got 
eny backbone. Cant he nock erround 
among other boys and' ao moats :ore 
without being influenced by every 
Tom, Dick and Harry? Benny, you 
jest go with him as mut& as you 
please and let him take care of his 
own caracter. 

Certeny, thats quite rite, Co yen 
heer that, Benny? sed ma. 

Yes mam, I sod. 
Being wy I still go with Reddy 

Merfy. • • 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW. 

Sir Walter in New York. 
Our sudden recent taste of the al-

most forgotten flavor of winter sup-
plied that touchstone of the elemental 
that brought out character on our 
city thoroughfares. On the quiet, as-
phalted side street overlooked by the 
woman's windows. the midday sun had  

melted the snow and the afternoon 
shadows had frozen it again, so a 
glare of ice made a danger zone for 
Passing traffic, and alas for the un-
wary vehicle that hastily entered there-
on. Only heavily chained motor cars 
got over the place in safety, and even 
they gave many a squirmy skid and 
sudden list to port. 

Then along came a neat delivery 
wagon drawn by a chestnut horse that 
in happier days would have proudly 
graced a smart brougham or victoria. 
The handsome animal was all a-quiver 
from the nervous strain of precarious 
footing, and when he struck the slip-

pery crossed helplessly and
ow slender  legs

down
nered 

and
he 

went on his sleek side. The youthful 
driver jumped from his seat, and by all 
known equine arts encouraged the 
poor thing to get to its feet. But the 
frightened creature could get no pur-
chase on the glassy surface, and after 
a few futile kicks and struggles, lie 
lay still and disheartened, panting. 

The young fellow stood a moment, 
puzzled, then looked around for ashes, 
tried help to the ice downed victim, 
but no friendly can stood near. Fin-
ally, with a gleam of inspiration, he 
stripped off his neat uniform coat, 
brass buttons, lettered collar and all, 
and carefully spread it out under the 
horse's feet. In a minute the docile 
beast was upright once more, while 
that nice boy, after rather ruefully 
shaking ont and resuming the useful 
garment, disappeared around the cor-
ner, gently leading his shaken steed 
and followed silently by the woman's 
hearty mental "Bravo!" 

The Devil? 
When the woman got there for the 

Sunday dinner she plunged right into 
an animated discussion of the morn-
ing's very liberal sermon. While she 
was trying to hold up her end of the 
for-and-against, her hostess was di-
viding patient attention between her 
three more than active small sons and 
an elderly great aunt's vehemently ex-
pressed horror at the general repudia-
tion of the cloven footed longtailed 
prince of darkness. 

"How about yon, Gladys," queried 
the old lady, focussing the harassed 
mother with a censorious eye, "you 
don't believe there's any such thing! 
Well, then tell me how you're ever a-
going to raise those three without 
wholesome fear of the devil?" 

' • 
IT IS THE PEOPLE'S RIGHT 

Most governments fear to take the 
public into their confidence. Diplom-
acy fears "pitiless publicity." The 
last administration too often refused to 
make the public a confidant. Such a 
policy was at variance with the prin-
ciples of true democracy. The state 
is no sacrosanct entity. The people 
constitute the government, are the gov-
ernment. They.have the right to know 
up to a certain point what their ser-
vants are doing and why they are do-
ing it. 

It is understood that certain infor-
famtion should not be disclosed, and 
the statement of Secretary Hughes 
that it is his intention to give out "all 
the news the world should know" will 
be accepted as a satisfactory practice. 
It especially will be gratifying to the 
public to have this knowledge if, as 
Mr. Hoover adds, it will be "an intel-
ligent interpretation." 

An exact understanding of the facts 
with reference to government policies 
and the conduct of the affairs of the 
departments should serve to strength-
en rather than weaken the functioning 
of any administration. This seems to 
be the view entertained by President 
Harding's,department chiefs. And it 
is the correct view. Irreparable dis-
aster easily might result from the 
policy of suppressing the news. The 
public should be informed as to the 
workings, policies and issues of the 
government. It is their right—Cincin-
nati Enquirer. 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 

A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept., Georgia•Alabama Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset-
ting School.—Adv. 

Movie Programs. 
PROGRAM FOR TODAY. 

Lamb — Pauline Fderedick in 
Roads of Destiny." Also Rollin 
comedy and Pathe Review. 

Temple—Mary Miles Minter in 
"Eyes of the Heart ;" also "The 
Son of Tarzan." 

Liberty—William Farnum in 
"The Last of the Duanes ;" also 
"The Double Adventure" and Mack 
Sennet comedy. 

Mslestie—Eddie Lyons and Lee 
Moran in "Fixed by George." 

TEMPLE. 
"Eyes of the Heart," according to 

the latest Realart production, starring 
Mary Miles Minter, which will be the 
feature attraction at the Temple thea-
ter today only, are those which look 
sympathetically beneath the surface of 
human character for the good that lies 
beneath. The picture is a pleasing 
screen adaptation of the serial. "Blind-
ness," from the pen of Dana Burnett. 

The story is told of a band of more 
or less shady characters who care most 
tenderly for a little blind girl. She 
is the one pure and wholesome influ-
ence of their lives, and all of them 
are kind and good to her. A time 
comes when they learn that an opera-
tion will cure her of blindness, and 
they are torn with misgivings. Fearing 
the effect of seeing her sordid environ-
ment upon the girl who has been 
taught that all things are beautiful 
and good, and afraid she may not love 
them when she sees their true nature, 
her guardians have a terrible struggle 
before they decide that her welfare 
must come first and consent to the 
operation. 

Mary Miles Minter, in her imper-
sonation of the blind girl, gives a good 
performance, which reveals careful 
and intelligent study and her talent 
for rising to dramatic heights. Her 
support is generally good, including 
such players as Edward Burns, Bur-
ton Law and Florence Midgely. 

MAJESTIC. 
Everybody knows the fixer. When 

he fixes the clock, it stops. 'When 
he fixes the auto, it goes to the ga-
rage. When he fixes the mortor cop, 
he goes to jail. 

"Fixed by George" is a hilarious 
story by Edgar Franklin about one of 
those well-meaning men. Lee Moran 
has the part of George, and Eddie 
Lyons is a fashionable doctor who has 
quarreled with his wife. George sets  

out to "fix" things between the doctor 
and his wife. 

He fixes things so well that four 
couples meet that night under the 
most embarrassing circumstances at a 
vacant house for out in the country 
after their automobiles are stolen. 
George is with the doctor's wife, the 
doctor is with the millionaire's daugh-
ter, the millionaire is with his sou's 
fiancee and his son is with George's 
wife. Then it takes a lot of explain- 

George. 
ing before things are "Fixed by ch  

"Fixed by George" will be shown at 
the Majestic theater three days, be- 
ginning Thursday. It is by Edgar 
h'ranklin, and is said to be better than 
either "Everything Bat the Truth" or 
"Once a Plumber—," other of his 
stories that Lyons and Moran have 
made into five-reel "scream" features. 
C. B. Hoadley made the picturization. 

Beatrice La Plante, Daisy Robinson, 
Mande 'Wayne and Hazel'Howell are 
the four charming young leading ladies 
to Lyons and Moran, and the cast in-
cludes such excellent comedy players 
as Fred Gamble, Jack Byron and Earl 
Martha. 

Liberty 
TODAY 

WILLIAM 
FARNUM 

—in— 

"THE LAST OF 
THE DUANES" also 

"The Double 
Adventure" 

and 

Mack Sennet 
Comedy 

no kick to ornake about the season going, but oh, our buz- 
citizens built a road to Ivan. and that 
judging by oil field standards. it is a 

	

	 green things growing, to-  zums fairly ache to see the  
boulevard. With those two instances  skirmish with a spade or rake, or do son-3 fancy hoing! 
in mind, it would l'estu to be up to . The winter makes us feel our years, and fills our hearts 

\ Ranger to better its read... by one 
means or another. It shou:d not be co! 
Plieved to lag. If the burden is too • fears  

f Foals for private contributions. grows 
id\ 	

rooms Ts should he taken to See that :,,
slid tho 

kintiEcs'#es look after it. But if it 	.. ; 
HOUSE good policy by other :owns 	oin ro 	g tha 

,Duikee.rfor highways, it should be ; unloading." 
FOR REN here. 	 fears that use 
4*andono 	tc  attended to, that it- when clouds asse 

big publicity item for with peace, and 

SPRING 
Now comes the end, my fellow-men, of winter, stern 

and bitter; the spring is coming once again, and merry 
birds will twitter, and joy will permeate each hen and 
cow and human critter. The winter has been mild and 
kind, no tempests raged severely, the elements all seemed 
inclined to treat .us fair, or nearly; the frost kind and his 
frigid kind were kept in limits, clearly. And so we have 

-itli sorrow, and, though a balmy day appears, small 
fort can we borrow, -for we are always filled with 

of what may come tomorrow. "The northern sky 
m and grey," we sigh, with grim foreboding, 

h the suns on deck today, we have a fear cor-
oreas will come our way, his tinhorn goods 

o 	such fears spring gives release, the 
e us; we do not summon the police 

-)'er us; spring fills our jaded souls 
ope before us: 

A Wise Old Bird. 
Where the music is tantalizingly ir-

resistible and the dance floor "divine," 
where moderation in fashion is the ex-
ception and ultra-smartness the rule, 
the Very Modern Girl went to tea on 
a Saturday afternoon. 

Suspended above the dance floor in 
the room of gold and Venetian red 

• were four gilt cages. In three of them 
were apple-green parrots with rose 
pink tails. In the fourth cage was 
an all-whip parrot who shrieked unut-
terable flings to the other birds above 
the jazz as sleek waiters came and 
went, as girls snuggled closer to their 

1 
 escorts, and as grayhaired men mixed 
drinks from liquid that came in slender 
vials that they took from their walking 
sticks. 

And as the Very Modern Girl danced 
below the suspended cages she told her 
escort that she knew the birds were 
terribly unhappy in such an atmos-
phere. She felt sure they were long-
ing for freedom, and forest seclusion, 
far from the haunts of men. She 
looked up at the white parrot, as she 
said this, and almost mockingly he 
winked one wicked eye at her. 

"That parrot looks to me like he's 
satisfied,' the escort remarked. "He's 
	 winking at you again—the wise old 

bird." 
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RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	 2e per word 
Four Times... ,For the cost of Three 
Seven Times. ...For the Cost of Five 

Minute Movies 
Opposite Majestic Theater. 

"Where Quality Foods and 
Low Prices Meet" 

Y' KNOW IM CCOPD 

UP IN 11-IAT DOT I.  El 
ALL WEEK 
DONTO-IA -TPINK 
I 0QTA IX) 
A LITTLE: 
GYM-1&/Or2I!? 

GEE WW2. , I CANT' biZtss 

RIGPT our tN11-1A CAN 

71-11 S WAY- HOLD 

VA NAND IN 
1=1,-'0NT A SECOND 

V) YA ? 

ILL NAFTA PAVE 
A "GYM' SUIT.  

IRST 

AN I MATED CARTOON 
COMEDY-. 

Special Combination Break-
fast, 40c, 45c and 50c. 

Reasonable Rates on 
All Short Orders. 

NEXT TIME, TRY US. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
FAMED WITH THE CASH. 

Orders not taken over the telephone 
unless advertiser has regular account. 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate. 
Consecutive insertions: 
Wordk-- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ....$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words .... 1.05 	3.35 	6.05 
25 WordA .... 1.25 	4.25 	7."5 . 
30 Words .... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
33 Words .... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 . 
40 Words .... 1A.M 	6.40 	10.90 
43 Words .... 2.15 	7.25 	12.3:i 
50 Words .... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 ' 
53 Words .... 2.65 	8.95 	15.2:+ 
60 Words 	2,80 	9.40 16.00 
65 Words .... 3,05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words .... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue afte7 
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Summer Garden 
$T0.00 GOLD PIECES TO 

BE GIVEN AWAY 
	CNC 

Indian Smallpox Victim Is 
Buried Alive Despite 

His Struggles in Coffin 

DIVORCE EPIDEMIC 
IN UNITED STATES 
DECLARED FICTION 

1 I-APARTMENTS.  
MS RIAN A t`.11tTM.ENTS-2 rooms ,1  
furnished]; lights water, gas; clean,  

to couples who are considered bast 
waltzers. SPORT EVENTS  receipt. 	 quiet neighhorho4d. 607 Main street. 

TWO ROOM apartmcot on ground 
floor, nicely furnished. 411% Pine 
stress, facing new Methodist church.  
2 FRONT ROOM APARTMENTS for 
housekeeping; electric lights, gas, city 

; water and bath, 211 North Husk St. 

1 	14-FOR SALE-Real Estate.  
FOR SALE Olt TRADE-One lot in 
Waco. Will take car. Address Mrs. 

I F. L. Ivey, Route 4, box 12, Ranger. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for r,+nsecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order ; a specific num-
berof insertions must he given. 
- Notice to discontinue advertise-
tnents  must he given in writing, other-
wise the are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to plare• all 
classified advertisements under. their 
proper classifleation and to rejectun-
clean or objectionable copy. 

Dance as long as yOu want 
to-Music furnished by 

ILLINOIS FIVE RI BALL GAME 
AT LAST;  REDS 
ARE BEATEN, 4-3 

YOUNG SCHOOL 
TAKES BIG LEAD 

IN WAR ON RATS 

REDDING, Cal., March 15.-
Charges that William Taylor, an In-
dian afflicted with smallpox, was bur-
ied  alive on Hat creek, two weeks 
ago, were presented to District Attor-
ney Carlo for investigation. The al-
legation was made by Chief Samson 
Grant of the Hat Creek Indians, who 
said he had received his information 
from his daughter. Mrs. Lela Rhodes. 

Smallpox has been playing havoc 
with the remnants of the Hat Creek 
Indian tribe, according to word re-
ceived here, and Dr. M. D. Pratt, 
health officer for the eastern part of 
the county, had placed, several fam-
ilies under quarantine. 

Mrs. Rhodes, who is vouched for by 

the local Indian agent, wrote to her 
father that two Indians buried Taylor 
after nightfall by the light of a lan-
tern. 

Before they took the coffin to the 
grave, the letter said, they heard Tay-
lor kicking, but were afraid to open 
the, box, fearing the wrath of the 
health officer. 

"You don't have to come from Ire- 
land to enjoy this dance." • 

NEW YORK, March 16.-American 
divorces are not on the increase, ac-
cording to figures gathered Saturday 
from principal cities. The Stokes, 
Stillman and other recent sensational 
cases caused an impression that there 
was a divorce epidemic. 

In Chicago there were 900 decrees 
granted in January, while in Febru-
ary this total jumped to 1.000. 

Los Angeles had 3S6 in January, but 
the situation improved a bit and the 
total declined to 370 in February. 

New York county had 178 in Jan-
uary and 207 in February. 

Cupid held his ground in Dallas 
There were 176 divorced in January 
and 155 in February. In St. Louis, 
also, there was en improvement-372 
decrees in January and 328 in Feb-
ruary. 

Pittsburg averaged around 150 a 
month, Boston 200. The Cleveland 
average for 1920 was only seventy a 
month. 

EVERYBODY INVITED 
ADMISSION $1.50 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

VROS'rPROOF.cabbage plants, $2.25 
per 1,000; 5,000, $1.50; 100, 40e; de-
livered , satisfaction guaranteed. East 
Texas Plant Faris, Conroe, Texas. O-.LODGES 

I. 0. 0. F. meets Monday night at 
Carpenter's hall. Work in first de-
gree. Visitors welcome. S. M. Shell, 
N. G.; C. A. Thompson, sec. 

-o- FOR SALE-Confectionery store, 
good paying proposition; fixtures and 
living quarters in building, on paved 
street. This will bear investigation. 
Consider trade for good auto or dia-
mond. Call 119 So. Marston  St.  
FOR second hand goods, try the New 
and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus-
tin. 

MRS. COOPER SAYS IT'S 

GRANDEST ON EARTH 

-0- 

Young school hopped into the lead 
in the first inning of the rat killing 
campaign which the city schools are 
waging under the auspices of the 1920 
club. 

The East Siders reported 491 Tues-
day noon, with Central school the 
runner up with 149. High school re-
ported three. No report was made 
by Cooper and Tiffin schools. 

The rat killing is Ranger's method 
of observing Health week. Several 
general clean ups have been made in 
the last year, the last one being on 
the occasion of the West Texas Cham-
ber of Commerce convention, little 
more than a month ago. 

The 1920 club, carrying out its prin-
ciple of working for civic betterment, 
enlisted the aid of the schools in rid-
ding the city of rats. To encourage 
diligence, each child is paid 1 cent for 
every rat tail brought in and 25 cents 
bonus for each 50. In addition, the 
school which reports the highest total 
will win a $50 prize, to be used for 
athletic supplies or other needs. 

Cincy Sluggers Are Held 
. in Check for the 

First Time. 
REBEKAH Progressive Lodge No. 
244, meets every Saturday night at 
Carpenters' hall; 7:30 p. m., by Rec-
ording Secretary. 

WINGO HITS ONE OVER 1-7LOST  AND FOUND POPULAR FOR OENERATIONEr FOR SALE-List of property tax-
payers, poll tax list and list of autos 
registered in Eastland county. If in-
terested, write Merchants' Associa- 
tion, 	554, Eastland, Texas. 

-0- 
The Columbus Senators Tuesday 

demonstrated that pitching wins ball 
games. With two stars working in 
high class form the Senators beat the 
Reds 4 to 3 in a fast exhibition. Man-
ager Bohne's stick went down when he 
only got one little biggle. Rixey and 
Rube Marquard worked for Pat Mo-
ran and though they were working 
them freely this could not stop the Co-
lumbus gang from annexing eight hits, 
more than needed. The Reds, however, 
pounded out ten hits for their three 
runs. Every time Cincy threatened 
to lay in a gang of scores the Colum-
bus nine became air tight. 

Herzog, star second baseman, um-
pired. 

Faced by three defeats by over-
whelming scores, Rowland sent his 
pitching vets into the fray in an ef-
fort to check the Red onslaught. They 
succeeded. Although nicked for ten 
hits, they had the game safely in hand 
all the way except in the fifth, when 
Wingo took advantage of the short 
fence and slammed one over. He 
pranced home with a man ahead of 
him. This knock was on Danforth. 

Rixey and Marquard, also vets, hurl-
ed for the Reds. They held the Sen-
ators to eight safeties, but they came 
more opportunely. 

The Senators counted in the first 
frame, when Boll walked and Taggert's 
drive went to the wall, scoring the 
stocky second baseman. Neither side 
scored again until the fifth when Win-
go hit his homer. Columbus again 
forged to the front in the sixth, when 
DeFate hit, Burros walked and Shan-
non drove both home with a double. 
They'counted again in the seventh and 
the Reds counted one in the eighth 
on successive singles, by Paskert, See 
and Duncan, making the final score 
4 to 3. 

In sharp contrast to the preceding 
games, this was a real battle. It was 
the first time the Senators have had 
a chance to show what they could do 
when not buried under an avalanche 
of hits. 

FOUND-By 15 years experience, 
that price and workmanship count. 
Suits cleaned and pressed, $1. • Day 
and Night Cleaners. 101 S. marston. 
LOST-Duroc Jersey gilt pig; re-
ward. E. W. Peck,  515 Bozeman Ave. 
LOST-Brindle Boston bulldog; re-
ward. E. W. Peck, 515 Bozeman Ave. 
LOST-On Ranger-Necessity road, 1 
leather tool bag containing electrician's 
tools. Finder please return to tele-
graph department, Texas Pineline Co. 
for reward. 

• 
ville I had been in n nervous, run-
down condition for a long, time. My 
health was so poor that I could uht 
get out of the house and had to spend 
mast of my time in bed. 

"Well, Tanlac soon relieved my 
troubles and built me up to where 
life was worth living again and it has 
been my standby :ever since. I keep 
Tanlac in the house all the time, and 
when I feel myself getting a little run 

( down it soon has me feeling right 
again. It always invigorates me and 
keeps me feeling fine. I will always 
bless the day this grand medicine 
came my way. It rapidly restored 
my strength and energy after I hail 
the 'flu' two years ago. I honestly 
believe it is the greatest medicine 
in the world." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros.. and in Eastland by Butler 
Bros.-Advertisement. 

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS and lease 
of K. C. Hotel at bargain; leaving 
city. 315 North  Marston street 

A Preparation._ 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and Cb^72.5 

- AT YOUR DRUGGIST - 
Aak for sy NAME ONLY.  avoid Subat 

Nashville Woman Over-
came Troubles by Tak-
ing Tanlac Five Years 
Ago -Still Enjoys 
Splendid Health. 

You are entitled to go as you please. 
But it is a much better policy to 
please as you go. 15-HOUSES FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE-In Cooper addition, two 
room house, well furnished, $175; in-
quire at Stovall Bros. Garage.  
FOR SALE-Lot and 2 houses, good 
garden, or will rent one house; apply 
720 Tiffin road. 
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LOST-Holstein heifer, 2 years old, 
black and white spotted, $10 reward 
if returned to Mrs. J. W. Wright, 
Hill Crest addition. 

RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS PE.Ru_NA 
FROM THE USE OF ROOMING HOUSE for sale, rent or 

trade. Best location in city; well 
furnished; reasonable rent. Apply to 
owner, T. S. Hill, 118% Main street. 

"About five years ago I gave a tes-
timonial about the good Tanlac did 
me, and as I have enjoyed the best of 
health ever since, I want everybody 
to know what a wonderful blessing 
the medicine has been to me all this 
time," said Mrs. Emma Cooper of 
1610 18th Ave., North, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"When Tanlac first came to Nash- 

LOST-Hamilton watch, 21 jewel, 
with large linked Simmons chain; 
charm with letter "T" engraved. 
Finder return to T. R. Robinson, 
Gleason hotel and receive $20 reward. 

Mr. I. 0. Sexton, R. T. D. No. 2., Grassy 
Creek, North Carolina: "I have used Pe-ru-na 
for the last two years and received great bene-
fits from it. Pe-ru-na is fine for colds, grip and 
fin. I can recommend it moat highly." 

FINE 
FOR 

COLDS, 
GRIP 
AND 
FLO 

WILLIAMS WINS 
HANDSOME POCKET 

BILLARD TROPHY 

16--AUTOMOBILES. 
FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer : 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
add some cash on larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount hotel. 

Du 21-MILP ISIANTED-Male For coughs, colds, catarrh, the re-
sults of grip and Spanish Flu, stom-
ach and bowel disorders and all other Ca-
tarrhal diseases, PE-RU-NA is recommended 
by a half century of usefulness. 

TABLETS OR LIQUID 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
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FARM HAND, good worker, steady 
man; none other need apply. Liki-
wana Stock Farm, Route 1, Ranger. 
WANTED-Man with $4,000 or $5-
000 capital to put in guaranteed run-
ning oil business. Party will have 
privilege of handling own money 
and Iteeping books at $200 per 
month.. Willing to pay-a bonus of $10 
per day for use of money. For in-
formation address P. O. Box 652, 
Breckenridge.  
SOLICITOR-Call at Young Rooms, 
21.1 N. Marston. 

Z. L. Williams is the possessor of 
the silver trophy given by W. R. 
Fleming for the pocket billiard cham-
pionship of Ranger. The trophy is 
a handsome silver cup, eighteen inches 
high, and suitably engraved. Williams 
won it at Moose hall in a series of 
games with Fire Chief Buttomer. The 
chief threw up the sponge Monday 
night in the fourth game, when he 
was about 100 points behind in a 500- 
point match. 

Under the rules, Williams must de-
fend the trophy against all chal-
lengers. 
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TWO motorcycles and sidecar, will 
trade for car, or  sell. 421 Mesquite. 
FOR SALE-2%-ton 0. K. Truck 
with pneumatic tires; used 5 months; 
bargain.  115 South Rusk street.  
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A bargain ; 
chumny roadster, first class condi-
tion. Call Davenport Hardware Co. 
Ask for Harold Via. 
FOR' SALE-Ford coupe, good con-
dition, $300 cash. Ranger hotel. 

• lie • 
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American Duo I CHEVROLET, 5-passenger, good con-
dition. Will sell or trade for Ford. 
Bill Britton, care Sinclair Oil & Gas 
eompany. 

3-HELP WANTED-Female. 
KITCHEN help wanted. Metropoli-
tan hotel. 

BIG WRESTLING 
MATCH AT CISCO 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
Come Ahead, Now 

We're Ready 
The Popular 

Men's Store 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED. 18-WANTED-Miscellaneous.  
FURNITURE bought, sold, ex-
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
street. Barker's Furniture store. 
WANTED-A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond Hand Store, 201 North Austin 
street. Phone 276.  
\TANTE D-Hupmobile ; Must be 
cheap. 421 Mesquite St.  
LOCKSMITH-Guns, cash registers, 
talking-machines. etc., repaired. W. T. 
Cunningham, 304 Pine street. 

EXPERIENCED LADY desires posi-
tion as cashier or office work; ad-
dress R. H., box 955, Olden, Texas. 
WANTED--Position as stenographer 
by young lady with two years' experi-
ence. P. 0.  Box  
BOOKKEEPER, salesman, or time 
keeper in or out of town. W. C., box 
554, Ranger, Texas. 

EARLE CHATTERTON, English Humorist 

HIRAM SCRUGGS, Rustic Philosopher • 

In an Evening's Entertainment of Humor and Music 11.".• 
Special Violin and Piano Numbers 

Program given under auspices of Epworth League, First M. E. E. 
Church, Ranger. 

ADMISSION 25c AND 50c 

= • PROGRAM STARTS • 	 EVERY ONE 
= PROMPTLY 8:00 P. Ii. 	 CORDIALLY INVITED 
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Special to The Times. 
CISCO, March 16. - Pet Brown 

and George Stevens are in 	g 
for their wrestling match here Thurs-
day night for the middleweight cham- 
ionship. Cisco, already a good wres-p. 

tling town, expects to outdo itself 
on this occasion, as Brown is a local 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. man and has never been defeated on 
5 0  the mat. Stevens came into the lime-
1 3 light recently when he threw Bull 
O 0  Montana at Fort Worth. 
1 1 	The Cincinnati-Reds will play the 
O 0 Columbus Senators here Thursday aft- 
O 0 ernoon, making it a double-header 
1 	sport day. Fans are expected from 

3 	 u0 all over the oil fields.'  

Entertaining Readings and Sketches The score: 
Columbus. 

DeFate, ss. 	 4 1 1 2 
Boll. 2b. 	3 1 0 2 
Taggert, cf. 	 4 0 1 2 
Burrus, lb. 	 3 1 0 6 
Shannon, lf. 	 3 0 1 2 
High, rf. 	 3 0 1 3 
Swetonic, 3b. 	1 2 0 
Hartley. c.  	0 1 4 1 
Danforth, p.  	0 0 0 0 
Sherman, p• 	 1 0 0 0 0 0 
xThompson 	 1 0 0 0 0 0 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit-
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger Drug 
Co., opposite Boston store. Hours, 
9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Reading by 
mail ; satisfaction guaranteed. 

WANTED-Star or Leidecker drilling 
machine, also tools; must be a bar-
gain. F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla. 

WANTED-To buy, Ford roadster 
with self starter; must be in good con-
dition and practically new. Apply 
501 Main street. 

IS NOW OPEN IN 
THE NEW GHOLSON HOTEL 

ALL persons, firms, association's, syn-
dicates or corporations are hereby 
given notice that co-partnership here-
tofore existing and composed of T. E. 
Hansbaw and J. D. Simpson, operat-
ing under the firm name and style of 
S. & H. Clothing Store, is hereby dis-
solved and will hereafter be conducted, 
operated and owned by J. D. Simp-
son, the continuing partner. 

J. D. SIMPSON, 
T. El HANSHAW. 

L. SEYBOLD-Cement contractor, 
712 S. Rusk St.. P. 0. Box 902; all 
work guaranteed. 

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New. Way 

Without Mug 
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Totals 	3 4 8 24 9 4 
xBatted for Danforth in seventh. 

Cincinnati. 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Pask-ert, rf. 	 5 1 1 1 0 0 
See, cf. 	 4 0 3 2 1 1 
Bohne, 3b. 	 4 0 1 1 1 1 
Duncan, If. 	 3 0 1 3 1 0 
Fonseca, 2b. 	 3 0 0 4 0 0 
Bressler. lb. 	 4 0 1 S 2 0 
Crane, ss. 	 4 1 2 2 1 1 
Wingo, c. 	 3 1 1 5 0 0 
Rixey, p. 	 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Marquard, p. 	 1 0 0 1 2 0 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY -Our Men's Clothes fea-
ture an extraordinary qual-
ity of fabrics and tailoring 
-Value, plus Style, and a 
Keen Active Interest on our 
part in seeing our suit, sold 
to you, MAKE GOOD. 

The State of Texas, 
County of Eastland. 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Eastland County, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon R. J. Shultz by making publica-
tion of this citation once in each 
week for four successive weeks previ-
ous to the return day hereof, in some 
newspapers published in Precinct No. 
2, of Eastland county, Texas to appear 
at the next regular term of the jus-
tice court of Precinct No. 2 of East-
land county. Texas, to be held at the 
office of Roger Fenlaw, justice of the 
peace of Precinct No. 2, in Ranger, 
Eastland county, Texas, on the sec-
ond Thursday in April, A. D., 1921, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in the said court on the 31st day 
of July, 1920, in a suit numbered 159 
on the docket of said court, wherein 
the Guaranty State Bank of Ranger 
is plaintiff and R. J. Shultz is de-
fendant; the cause of action being al-
leged as follows: 

Suit on promisory note, the bal-
ance being $136.97. with interest at 
10 per cent from June 8th, 1920. 10 
per cent attorney fees on principal 
and interest and cost of snit. 

Herein fail not, but have you be-
fore said court on` the first day of 
the next term thereto this writ with 
your return showing how you have I 
executed same. 

Given under my hand in the City 
of Ranger. Eastland county. Texas, 
this, the 9th day of March, A. D.. 
1921. 

ROGER FENI,AW, 
Justice of the Peace, 

Precinct No. 2. 

	

noon. Malt and Austin streets. 	 Eastland County. Texas. 
FOR RENT-Rooms and apart meat;. rtmocrccfmntivilnurntlincnimmenmtucMintinnirmccmntin. 
Teal Hotel. 425 Main street. 

	

9-HOISES l'OR  REM 	City Barber Shop 
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Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

IF RUPTURED 
TRY THIS FREE 

Accountants Hospitals 
CANCERS, tumors, sores. gqitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 

"11( cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

OPen to,  all reputable physicians. 
Graduate Nurses supplied for outside 

eases. 
Telephone 190.  

417.419421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786. Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

Totals 	33 3 10 27 8 3 
Score by innings: 

Cincinnati 	000 020 010-3 
Columbus ..... 	100 002 10x-4 

MEN'S CLOTHES 
8-ROOMS FOR RENT. 

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands. 

NEW. MODERN. fire-proof hotel; all 
outside rooms. Inquire City Fish 
Market. HAND TAILORED 
YOUNG ROOMS-211 N. Marston 
streets clean, quiet, respectable. Daily, 
75e, $1; weekly, $3.50 to $7. 
ROOMS FOR RENT-Over roller 
rink. $3,.4, and $5 per week. 
NEATLY furnished rooms, $1 up. 
Metropolitan hotel. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases. 
Phone  373. 	Guaranty Bank  Bldg. 

Sent Free to Prove This 
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 677 Main st.. Adams. N. Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulat-
ing application. Jukt put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten ; they begin to bind together 
so that the opening closes naturally 
and the need of a support or truss 
or appliance is then done away with. 
Don't neglect to send for this free 
trial. Eve:. if your rupture doesn't 
bother you what is the use of wear-
ing supports all your life? Why suf-
fer this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of gangrene and such dangers from 

T a small and innocent little rupture. 
the kind that has thrown thousands ons 
the operating table? A host of met( 
and women are daily running such 
risk just because their ruptures do not 
hurt nor prevent them from getting 
around. Write at once for this free 
triitl, as it is certainly a wonderful 

i thing and has aided in the cure of • 
ruptures that were as big as a mates 

; two fists. Try and write at once. 
!using the coupon below. 

by 

MICHAELS-STERN 
"Rochester" 

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for 

Dallas 	Waco . 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland 

Turner, Gay & Harris , 
ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS. IN-

COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 
110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Insurance WANTED-Boarders; room and 
board, $10 per week. Marston and 
Walnut streets, first house west of 
Youngsrooms. Texas Employers' Insurance Aas'n 

Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCloskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN. Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1. Brown Bldg. 

C.  G. WEAKLEY.  Claim Adjuster. 

and 

FOR RENT-Large housekeeping 
room, $8 per month. One block east 
Catholic church. 1222 Blackwell road. Lodges “Lf) SYSTEM 

Chicago NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, hot 
and cold running water; ceiling fans; 
special rate by the week. Hassar.1 
hotel, 309% Pine street. 
P. & Q. HOTEL-Rooms $7 	$S 
per week, single; free bath ; call esker- 

RANGER LODGE NO. 298  
L. 0. 0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405% Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are  cordially invited. 

Dentists THE MALLORY HATS 
FOR EASTER ARE ON DECK 
The Feature-A Nobby Back Bowed Brown 
and Curved Brim; look them over . .$7.00 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 
DENTIST 

Hours-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.: 7 p. m• 
to S p. in. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment 
Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

Osteopath 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS FOR SERVICE 

FOR RENTSix-room house. $35 per 
month. See E. F. Rust, 226 Frederick 
street. Eastland hill. Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43 • DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST and DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 

7p.m.to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages, 
Price 35c. 

FOR RENT-Four•room house, well 
furnished. 637 North Marston street, 
near T. P. C. & 0, Co. 

Free for Rupture 
W. S. Rice. 

677 Main St., Adams. N. Y. 
You may send me entirely frc

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup-
ture_ 
Name 	 
Address 	  
State 	  

Storage Co We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

The Popular Men's Store FOR RENT-Nice 
rooms. on 'pavement. 
Flodgos street. 

residence, large 
S.. 	tit \•• r, Ill We Store Everythin 

THE HUB ICE CR 
STORAGE 

Succeeding W. J. 
Storage Co 

400 N. C 
P. 0. Box 1294 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

I Office 4th Floor' Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to D. 

GHOLSON HOTEL BLDG. HOUSES for rent. 
Dunkee. South Aust 

Jr. ,,. W. 
in St. 

t h roc - roo-tn 	so  
house, next to i 

St. 

NEAR THE DEPOT FOR RENT-One 
and one two-room 
school. SO Young 



A New Business Firm 
for Ranger 

On Thursday, March 17th, we will open a new and up-to-date estab-
lishment for Men, Women and Children in the location recently vacat-

ed by the Popular Store. 

We will carry a complete new line of,,Ladies' and Children's wear and 
Men's furnishings at the new, lower eastern prices. 

Watch for our advertisement in The Times 'tomorrow, announcing our 

introductory specials. You'll be surprised at the remarkable low prices 

we have to offer yolt 

L. KEMP 
"Men's, Women's and Cluldren's Wear" 

107 NORTH MAIN STREET 
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before the President. He said the 
treaty WAN nothing but genteel 
./hlaektnail," and that its ratification 
itould be resented 'by every friend of 
eolonelatoosevelt He said there would 
b:istrong opposition to it in the syn. 

and urged Mr. Harding to con- 
', 611e,, \problem. carefully 	before 
Instructions for ratification. A 
e to. make an investigation 
isitt., by,the „President. He said 

#cittg,,would be laid before • See- 
ett'for 'air opinion. 

' 	
,X4orkilei later saw the Pres- 

lent; , /utd. ingested that he send a 
see 	thertagV. to the senate re- 

ttiig 	_on the Colombian 
Ihrged that it be sent in 

oftaible. Ha expressed the 
on_ at 	would' have st, henc- 
riff eat. in\expecliting Considers-

on and Might infinemse some of the 
Herr 

Nall 1 ekes .1ri11111. 
e rec 'test of Setoijor Lodge was 

er advimement by the Pres-
ent:This ivtheltirtified by the rec.-
Validation y2f Secretary of the In-

Int a message he sent 
An - 	possible clone toward securing 
apProyal of the treaty. 

impression prevails among sen-
aaIri that. the President will send the 

as Suggested by Messrs. 
gp febd Fall. It would he followed 
edtately. by - consideration of the 

t a 	Senators Borah, Poindexter 
A. Ks  ellegg. who will lead the fight 

a ABA:ratification, held a conference 
aY, and began, the acetiMulation of 

unitton to be used in the debates, 
y‘ effort will be made to have 

t Airtension in open session. 
Opponents of the treaty have 

minority report formulated 
gteWor :Lodge when the foreign 

Matt 	comrpittee was under Dem- 
nera 	ittatiV,in which he uses the 
word 	Oman" in protesting against 
any. 	' ,.0).?Oolorabia. This will 
be 	 the%stnate to vindicate the. eom 	'anode by Mr. Lodge. 

A ain't lieing mad,. to.as- , esertain 	her the required sixty- o vote.; oats be tuyind for ratification* t 
e''that 

11A11011 FACES 
BITTER EIGHT ON 

COLOMBIA TREATY 

-0-- 
WASIIINGToN, March 16. --.\ I I 

friends of the late Thedore Iteo,eveit 
are being urged to rally ill epposition 
to ratification of the Colombian reaty, 
under which it is prop,-,e1 to pay 
$2•-1,000,000 for the los,  of Panama. A 
bitter fight is iiiipending it the ,1•111111'. 
l'reiliCtiOnti are made tha t 0 will 
gender much irritation and ill feeline 
among Iteptiblieans at the very oot-ei 
of the Harding edmini,tration. 	It i- 
zirgued 	that 	1-1,111111•11,1ilt 1'111 	,,,,111,1 
equivirlent to serious ref:,•1 
Colonel Roosevelt. 

The (701orobian treaty nee-  i< -o•-• 
'staled in midair. The 10•1111ti• 1. ;111111! 
it..!g word front the President le-fore 
iieginning considera•tion of the enliven-
tiou. In view Of the troubles ahead, it 
is thought possible NIr. Ilarditig 'nay 
direct that flue mutter he dropped for 

1-iine, if tied. ie•rnitinently. 
"Gehteel Blackmail." 

Senator Kellogg w.eit to the White 
House and laid the matte.; plainly Gaze of Feminine Offender Bequeaths $250,000 to a 

Late Colonel Roosevelt's 
Friends Called to Rally 

Against Ratification. 

U. S. LETTERS OF 
LOVE STILL FLOW 

marriage. 
• • 

CLASSY HIGHWAYMEN 
BUT CRUDE SALESMEN 

N W, YORK. Mardi 16.-Andrew 
Pl 
le 
ine 
1,‘ 

1 	. ' '/ V .tiV !PIZ Mtt.1_10eiS .. 41-5 	„ 	ON "Iglei • v !ill: 't,, ly, ,,,, „ri ,' ,Olcik../i'..L•til Tbn.;#.1 • "e'S .,.pia) 	• 

k0114114G FOR 14i,') 	4t4r:' 1  ''-'"•1-'. 	' 
-rc, CLEAN Lie 

	1. 
Fir's. k reo V' A elteewi, 

ittoUSANO A OFfIcy-y 	77;) MY 

It Meant Everything to Barney-By Billy de Beck 

ACES IN COURT TO SUINISE SISTER 

r#4 -roE edp‘w.tir 	 ike.rcrAE'` 	I 
I 

\ #10 ,Ice 
A DAY 

tef45•C7  15 riinscstAn;- 
r.'atyr.-g 	ASIti 

,43E. 7.:3P./46S 

• 

• 

LOOK 47 	- 

OROEI2iNG• 
STV04: 	- 

ANC/ 

41;;G".'•"''  

/".* 

R H. (Bob) Hodges Tuesday filed 
his application for a place on the 
city ballot, as sanitary commissioner 
on the Non-Partisan ticket. Mr. 

wasRodeos 	nominated forthis lace 

tickets in the field and one candidate 
for mayor. S. R. Black, running as 
an independent. 

NO STABLE FOR THE 
WHITE HOUSE COW 

WASHINGTON, March 16.-It is 
up to the congress to provide money 
for a White House cow stable. Other-
wise the President cannot accept an 
offer of a "petful Jersey" made today 
by a well wisher living in Libertyville, 
Ill. 

The Jersey, described as a gentle, 
tranquil pet, well suited to the White 
House invironinent, cannot be taken 
care of unless congress loosens up. 
FOrmer President William H. Taft re-
joiced in a cow named Pauline, but in 
those days there were White House 
stables reasonably adjacent to the culi-
nary department of the President's 
home. 

Those stables have disappeared. 
Something must be done..if Harding is 
to have an absolfitely guaranteed sup-
ply of milk from a pet Jersey. 

W. A. Bruerton, ‘of Libertyville, 
awakened day before yesterday to the 
fact that the White House has no 
cow. He wrote to the President offer-
ing Geraldine. He expressed the hope 
that the President and Mrs. Harding 
will derive great solace from the com-
panionship of the affectionate crea- 

-0-- 

Patrons desiring 
enveloPes and 111 

By Billy De Beck Crushed Rock 

as Tetley are bet-
it;,they are sales- 

o - Frank Richardson 
Streit; Brooklyn, ,Adm 

st s yesterday after 
and robbed' 	hint and 

ilka;'AiOntiihttitent to return 
*1;1.00. 	• 

seaman. living at 
Manton street, Brooklyn, 
4::h011ermaker, of No. 40 

et, same.  borough, are 
44htf;'..Fort Hamilton sot-

** assault and rob-
ID' the police, they 

.‘,#itit 'home by subway 
itb at -Fourth avenue 

Statietc; 	black-jacked 
ehi relieved hip of Stosri 
`100etry. including a $7:10 

v 	to him by his father, who 
;lied three 	:tgo 

, his watch. 
I•lie robbers said they would sell it 

00.' He-made an eugage-
till 	t` them at the De Kalb 

itation in the after- 
no 	brought the money and 
t kir 	 to,thcm.. They handed 
lini 	 Thee detectives Rich- 
Ardsoll 	 I 

This is a hard old world. When a 
man gets so full that he gets locked 
tip, his friends have to hail hint out. 

,s11 1,1. BANGLE, 'I'0( I 
%WIWI, ACTRESS BURNED 

aretiltl.-.-,The new spring 
fa 	 teeleut 'ornaments for 

severe setback the 
et 	 the steel trimmings 
a 	 Mc short efreuit and 

actrim near death. 
at, famous comedienne. 

c.! ,fly burned, as a result of 
age of her robe forming a 

tilt by contact with footlight 
ateidept caused the'strS-

': Of the performance of "The 
I 	a Wife," which has been called 
the "most tthoclong play of the cen-
tury." 

frILOSfearrXiSe,,,x1MOTIOSI-BM.-. 

SAYS GIRLS VAMP 

the house, as she says he had a habit not voting a white hot is used, 
of hiding anything valuable. She said 
she found several valuable bonds un- 

	

der 	.LAWMAKERS OF 
CHICAGO COPPER 	 IOWA REGISTER 

ADMITS PART IN 	BY FINGER TOUCH 
200 BURGLARIES 

CHICAGO, March 16.-Charles 
Cummings, a former policeman, and 
011ie Breen and George Richmond are 

tance. 	 tune. 

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA 
MARY GARDEN, General Director. 

Dallas-March 23, 24, 26-Coliseum 

The Greatest Artists- 
-The Greatest Operas 

Orchestra 65-Chorus 65-Corps de Ballet 
Entire Stage Equipment 

Carmen 	 Wednesday Night, March 23 
With Mary Garden. Muratore. Baidanoff and others. 

LOHENGRIN (in English) . Thursday Night, March 24 
With Rosa Raisa;  Cyrena Van Gordon. Johnson, Bahlanoff 

and others. 

LA TRAVIATA 	 Saturday Matinee, March 26 
NVith Frieda Hempel, Bonei and others. 

Followed by 

PAGLIACCI 	 Saturday Night, March 26 
With Margery Maxwell. Muratore and others. 

SCALE OF PRICES-COLISEUM 
Orchestra. $6.00: Parquet. $6.00. $5.00. $4.00: Loges. 556.00 : 

a4.00: Balcony. $5.00. $4.00, $3.00. $2.00: Box Seats,--$10.00. 
Acid 10 per cent for war tax. 

Purehasers of SEASON TICKETS. three or more operas, have  first  
choice of seats and obtain a reduction of 10 per cent. 

Special attention given to MAIL ORDERS. 
tickets mailed should enclose self-addremced stamped 
cen:s for registration. 

The box office will open March 1st at TICSH 	GEnTs. for  the  
sale of season tickets. The single sieat sale will open March Tr.:. 

Address MacDonald-Mason 

1311 Elm Street 	- 	 Dallas, Texas 

AT 

judicious Wax. 

ANGELES. March 16.-Can 
woman defendant hoodwink, befuddle, 
befog and wheedle, in short, vamp 
jurors into granting her leniency 
which they would not give a man de-
fendant? 

Dr. Katherine B. Davis, former com-
missioner of correction in New York 
City, declares that a judge is nothing 
more than a mere bit of injudicious 
wax which melts before the warm 
gaze of a feminine offender. 

"I have seen many a pretty girl 
dressed in fine clothes escape with a 
light sentence or gain her freedom by 
smiling at the judge," asserts Dr. 
Davis, .:Matay times the baby stare 
is efficacious in making crime lose its 
meaning as fin as the court is con-
cerned." 

Los Angeles judges unite in declar-
ing such ia not the case. Superior 
Judge .Sidney N. Reeves, who presides 
over criminal cases exclusively, -as-
serts that lie is not a "mere bit of in-
judicious wax." Since the beginning 
of the year lie -has senteneed two 
women to prison and given one proba-
tion. 

Judge Summerfield,\ a short time 
ago 'known to the matrimonially in-
clined as the "marrying justice," but 
now better known to the matrimonial-
ly disinclined as a divorce judge, says: 

"If the Queen of Sheba came into 
my court to get a divorce she would 

thave to wait her turn just as any 
one else. Solomon may have been a 
wise man, but we know all about 
vamps in this day and the queen 

-wouldn't even get temporary alimony 
unless the evidence was in her favor." 

Justice Baird declares, however, 
that he believes everyone of the "male 
persuasion" is at least eub-sconscious-
ly affected by the presence of beauty 
in the court room. 

Justice ('banning Follete states that 
"men are men" and beauty counts in 
a courtroom or out. 

in an Old Desk. 
-0- 

PHILADELPHIA, March 16.-
Piling dollar upon dollar so .secretly 
that even his sister. Miss Catherine 
Merris, with whom he lived, did not 
know of it, John J. 'Morris. custodian 
of the custom house; amassed a for-
tune of $250,000. 

The money was discovered in his old 
desk after his death, 
' Mr. Morris worked in the custom 

house for twenty-five years. 
Before giving his desk to his suc-

cessor, customs official opened it and 
examined its contents. They found 
a large package, marked personal. It 
contained a letter bequeathing its en-
tire eciptents to Miss Morris. 

The contents of the package proved 
to he gilt-edge mortgages on Phila-
delphia real estate, as well as bonds 
and stied: certificates in several large 
Philadelphia industries. 

It also contained a key to a safe 
deposit vault in a local trust com-
pany. Miss Morris said she found 
nearly $75,000 worth of securities 
there, 

Miss Morris thinks there may he 
even more of the fortune hidden in 

accused of more than 200 burglaries 
and street. holdups. Their rendez-
vous was raided and -six automatic 
pistols and $4,000 in jewelry found. 

Cummings is said by the police to 
have confessed more than forty of the 
robberies. According to this -alleged 
confession, the three had planaed to 
hold up the cashier of a large menu- 	

f his life and dur- 

payroll. 
Among the places Cummings is said 

to have confesse'd robbing are twenty-
five Atlantic and Pacific tea stores, 
ten co-operative grocery stores and 
one jewelry house. He said, it is al-
leged, that his share of the loot was 
above $100,000, most of which he spent 
on women in cabarets. 

HEART BEATS HEARD 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

WASHINGTON, March 16.-Au 
amplifying apparatus described as 
being so delicate as to permit a physi-
cian to make a stethoscopic study of 
the heart action of a patient hundreds 
of miles away was demonstrated today 
to a group of military and civilian 
medical men at the army signal corps 
laboratories. 

The principle involved is similar to 
that used in transmitting President 
Harding's inaugural address to the 
crowd that extended far beyond the 
ordinary reach of the human voice. 
The demonstration was directed by 
Brigadier General George 0. Squier, 
chief signal officer. 

A stethoscopic apparatus with elec-
trical connection was placed over the 
heart of a laboratory assistant and his 
heart beat was amplified thousands of 
times, emerging through a phonograph 
horn to he heard distinctly and studied 
by the physicians in a room at a dis- 
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Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hosiery, 	
$1.00 tomorrow, per pair 	  

5 yards Good Dress Ginghams, to- 	
$1.00 morrow only 	  

5 yards 36-inch Percale, special for to- 
morrow only 	 $1,.00 

1.00  for tomorrow only 	  
3 yards of 50c and 60c Ribbons, special $ 

Your Dollars 

Do Double 

Duty at 

Joseph's - 

Tomorrow  

four of their eight rooms of all honset. 
hold effects and was expecting to oust 
the family it was discovered that th? 
little girl was ill. 

Sheriff Binford. touched by the sud-
den turn of affairs, lost no time in 
placing the kitchen in order. He put 
up the stove and pipe exactly as he 
had found them and brought back 
from the edge of the county road a 
kitchen table, a large amount of food-
stuffs and some dishes which he had 
removed from the house. 

Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 
-Screened Limestone, $2 per yard. 

1!4 -in. Stone, $2.50 per yard. 
-See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $S per day. 

J. R. Burke, 

Office and plant just south of Humble 
Camp on Marston St, or 

address box 441. 

MAYS & MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 

Downtain Bldg., Eastland; Texas 
Phone 54. 

CHEF'S CAFE 
Now Open for Business 

in our new location on Austin street, 
just across from MeCleskey hotel. 
The most modernly equipped cafe in 
West Texas. The last word in sanita• 
tion. Reasonable prices prevail hero 
with' the very best of evarything to 
eat. 

; 	- ' • 
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) I oes. a beautiful witness affect a 
court and jury. I)eeidedly men are 
men whether on the bench, jury box 
or at the theater. But accuracy of 

;memory is a quality of the mind, not 
physical attractiveness. We may en-
joy the presence of Venus iu the court-

TO FRENCH GIRLS room but her beauty-  does not deter-
mine her cause" 

P.\ RIS. Nlarrii 16.---That Ihr doitgli- YOUNG GIRLS boys have not forgotten their French 
sweethearts is evident. 	the nn-
interru ptedslrnnm of love fellers 11.1 
eontinne to flow into France from 
the United `totes. 

Passionate avowals of fidelity In 
their promise, the (111111,1111111111l10/1 411 
which await only satisf:e•tor mo ne-
tary conditions, seem to Int the bur- 
den of mo 	4.  st. . 	these letters.' 

Some contain offers of immediate 

NEW YORK, March I6.-Stories 
of how young women were "measured 
for the movies.", and photographs of 
girl aspirants for bathing beauty hon-
ors. figured in the testimony upon 
which Tack Robins, head of the "Ray-
ins Studio." 235 West 145th street, 
was convicted yesterday before Judge 
Nott in general sessions of abduction 
brought by Mae F. Smith. 17, of 240 
West 35th street, He had been in-
dieted for first degree assault. 

This is the first conviction obtained 
'in the investigation into so-called mew-
mg picture schools in this city against 
a number of which complaints have 
been made to Assistant District At-
torney Bohan, who prosecuted Rob-
ins. 

"In most of these schools," Mr. Bo-
han ?arid in court. "the persons in 
charge know little or nothing of the 
moving picture industry. We have 
examined one hundred or m'lwe young 
women, nearly all of whom have given 
up. their money without getting any 
return, while others have had painful 
experienees. I am still investigating. 

"Robins. who advertised in the 
World and other newspapers under 
the name of 'Lake and Brooks,' and 
also as the 'Ravin:: Studio. ‘admitted 
on the stand he has had n moving 
picture experience. We found in his 
studio a number of original plates for 
obscene photographs. which I believe 
he has been making here and selling 
elsewhere. I was surprised to find 
he hail photographs of a dozen or 
more girls from the neighborhood of 
the school." 

Miss Smith's mother. a widow. ad-
vertised for a situation for' her daugh-
ter and Robins answered with a let-
ter asking her to call. She did so on  
Nov. 27. 1020. Robins took her phys-
ical menurements, she said, and told 
her to return the next day. When 
she went back he photographed her 
and then persuaded her to accompany 
hint to a moving picture show, in 
which, he said, there was a bathing 
girl scene similar to the one he had 
in mind for her. 

After that he got her to go back to 
the studio. she says. Inside the room 
he pointed a revolver at her, she testi-
fied, and fbrced her to remain in the 
studio with him. At about 9 o'clock 
the next morning she tried to get out. 
A barber shop next door had opened 
for the day and James M. Nullen, a 
custoirter. heard her say, "For God's 
sake, don't shoot!" He got Patrol-
man Saffer and Patrolman Dolan, who 
broke down the door and arrested 
Robins. They found Miss Smith 
weeping, her hair in disarray and 
struggling to get out. 

LURED BY FAKE 
MOVIE STUDIO 

Drs. Hodges and Logsdon announce 

the removal of their offices to 

ites 211 and 213 Hodges-Neal 

'Ming, 212 Main street. 

Melts "Mere Bit of In- 	Relative; Left Treasure 	 Sicily May Well Re- -.-- 
DES MOINES, March 16.-RePre- 	 'pay Drilling. 
ntatives in the Iowa legislature vote 

their opinions now with their fingers. 
No longer does the clerk call the roll 
and the member vote with his lungs. 

One result of the change is it sav-
ing of fifteen minutes to half an hour 
in)alking a roll call vote, When a 
Question is put to a vote every repre-
sentative may vote at the same time. 
It is difficult for any to wait and,See 
what some one else will do and let his 
vote follow. 

On each member':: desk is a little 
device to _which he carriers a key. No 
two keys are alike. There are three 
small lights to show him how he is 
voting. When the question is put the 
legislator inserts the key and then 
manipulates the device. 

What he does is not only recorded 
for-his-own benefit by the light on his 
desk, but shows on board above the 
speaker's head. The members are all 
named on the beard. Opposite the 
name are three lights and a slot. If 
his vote is "aye" a red light shows 
and a "V" appears in the slot. A blue 
light shows and the letter "N" for a 
negative vote. 

To merely be recorded present and 

HIDES BIG OHNE NEES f1115 	ITAH LOOKING 

eept seven years 

last week at a mass meeting of Non-
Partisan supporters held at the Sum-
mer Garden. 

"Doe's" platform isthat if he is. --- 
elected he• will give the city an effi-
cient sanitary administration. He has 
been.  a resident of Ranger for all ex- 

ing.. that time was connected with the 
factoring plant in South La Salle  sanitary department of Waco, 
street today and capture the $110,000  His filing makes two complete city 

FOR PLACE- ON 	FOR OIL AT HOME 
CITY TICKET Southern Peninsula and 

ROME, March 16. - The Italian 
government has decided to search for 
petroleum at- home. The country needs 
about 400,000-  tons a year. including 
heavy oils and benzine. This is at 
present supplied by America, and the 

exchange makes the business 
very expensive. So far. Italy only 
produCes about cah-sixteenth of the 
oil needed. 

Italian engineers, who have studied 
the fields, report that oil can be ob- 
tained in large quantities from the Is-• 
land of Sicily. that part of southern 
Italy knowntee the Basilicata, from! 

• Salerno, Lazio and the Avellino prey-1 
ince. So the ministry of industry has; 
decided to spend some money in her- I 
ing for oil in those districts. Thus far 
the sums voted are small, being a lit-
tle over a million lire (about $363.-
000). But it is hoped that if the 
search now being undertaken brings 
good result: more will be appropriated 
very soon. 

Captains of indinitry here are much 
divided as to the country's oil re-
sources. Some think that there is 
enough oil in South Italy and Sicily 
to-supply all the country's needs and 
make 'it independent of American, 
Bribsh or Russian sources, but the 
majority do not believe there is enough 
to pay for boring. 

This has made the matter hang 
fire for a very long time; and also 
accounts for the -small grime the gov-
eitiment is ready to risk on the spec-
ulation. Private enterprise has shown 
itself just as wary, with the reatilt 
that whatever possibilities there may 
be have.,  been neglected many years. 
Some delay was caused last year be-
cause private oil searchers, out- of pa-
triotism, waited for a home-made ma-
chine before prospecting. But the ac- 
tion was so severely criticized that 	 

the machinery has now been imported. 
Italy's only other hope for cheap oil 

lies in the Russian fields. 

SHERIFF REFUSES TO OUST 
FAMILY WITH SICK CHILD 

HOUSTON'. March 16.-Sudden 
sickness contracted by their 13-year-
old daughter saved Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Zweck from being ousted from 
the 350-acre farm near Satsuma which 
they have occupied for fourteen years. 

After Sheriff T. Binford had cleared 

40-inch Imported Organdie, in 
and colored patterns, per yard 	 

2 yards of 75c 2nd 95c Ribbons, 
tomorrow only 

$1.00 

" sale   $1.00 

Greater Better Every Week 
Another Big 

DOLLAR DAY $1(DT 

TOMORROW 

Joseph Dry Goods- Comnany 
Here are just a few of the many big values; you'll find many more at 
the store tomorrow. Every department has special Big Dollar Values 
to offer you tomorrow. Come and See What Your Dollars Will Do. 

SEE WHAT A DOLLAR BUYS HERE TOMORROW! 
Men's Dress Shirts, with or without $1.00 

collars, special 	  

Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Silk Ties, special $1.00 

tomorrow . 	  

Men's $1.50 and $1.75 Fancy Silk Sox, $1.00 

tomorrow only 	  

$1.25 and $1.50 B. V. D. style Summer $1.00 
underwear, only 	  

$1.25 ,and $4.50 Ladies' House Aprons, $1.00 

for tomorrow only 	  

$1.25 and $1.50 Children's Dresses and 	
 $1.00 Rompers, for tomorrow only 	  

"RANGER'S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE" 

208 Main Street. 	 Hodges-Neal Bldg. 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. Join the 

Crowds of 

Thrifty 

Thursday' 

Shoppers 
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